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Campus Gateways Two fires char restrooms
SJSU plans million-dollar project
to define campus boundaries
campus tends to have architecture which turns its
back to the city," Vice President for University
Students who find themselves It JNI "II the Advancement Janet Redding said. in other
words, the buildings tend to be built so that the
perimeters of the San Jose State l’in slis camfronts turn into the campus and the backs turn to
pus may soon have less cause tot tuitfusion.
the community." That type of construction, said
SJSU’s office of University Advancement hopes to
Redding, "sends the wrong message" to the rest of
correct the problems of meandering students
the city.
their
everywhere
with
To remedy the
Campus
$1,106,000
problem, University
Gateways project.
Advancement
will
It’s somethi ng that’s really
"It’s something that’s realattempt to solicit prily been lacking on campus
vate contributions for
to sort of give you that colle- been lacking o n campus to give
the "100% privately
giate feel," planner Jim
you that colleg iate feel.
funded"
gateways
Zavagno said of the project.
project. Redding said
Campus
Gateways
Jan Zavagno that some members
involves the design and conproject planner
of the community
struction of eight structures
have
already
marking places that have
expressed interest.
been identified as points of
Although it has
entry
to
SJSU.
The
yet to receive final
Committee on Campus Planning, Building and
approval, an undefined amount of preliminary
Grounds call the gateways "architectural features
money that Redding and Zavagno say is somethat will serve to define the major campus
where between $20,000 and $30,000 has already
entries." Zavagno said he believes these structures
been spent on plans and design. The money, said
are needed because there is not currently any way
to tell where the SJSU campus begins and ends.
See Gateways, page 4
"The idea ... sprang otit of the notion that the

By Becki Bell
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Auction held for the love of art
By Francis Ladines
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Love was on sale Saturday night
at the San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art. The 1996
Invitational Valentine Exhibition
and Silent Auction featured work
of more than 200 local artists
several SJSU alums including
paintings, photographs, sculptures
and other mixed media pieces
with romantic themes. The show
was held at the institute’s gallery at
451 S. First St.

AI lists 11 el e c hOSellbs IIIVitaMost were established Bay
Area artists, but art students from
Lincoln High School in San Jose
also contributed.
Sylvia Cook, who graduated
from SJSU with a bachelor’s
degree iii Creative Arts last
December, had a piece in the auction. "It’s good to experience a tradition that people look forward
to."
"This is really the artists that’s
contributing art to the Institute for
the auction," said Ralph Pickett a
tion.

member who solieiteezed to help
run the event. "Most are now or
have been members," he said of
the artists whose work was donated
for the auction. The 13th annual
auction gave local artists a chance
to show their work as well as help
raise money for the institution.
The San Jose Institute of
Contemporary Art consists of
members who are art admirers or
artists themselves.
Like the artists, the art itself var-

Witnesses called
but no supects
in Friday blazes

LEFT: A paper towel dispenser lays charred after a
small fire in the men’s
restroom on the second floor
of the Life Science building.
BELOW: After responding to
the blaze, fire fighters (L-R)
Rick Seals and Ed Saunders
head back to Engine #3 to
load up their equipment and
return to the station.
Puri-it’s iii Amois
ti,,,

By Jeffrey Niese
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Two fires occurred on campus
last Friday and are under investigation, said University Police
Department Public Information
Officer Shannon Maloney.
The first fire was at 11:57 a.m.
in a first floor men’s restroom in
Hugh Gillis Hall, and the second
blaze was at 1:29 p.m. in
Washington Square Hall in a second floor men’s restroom trash
can. Maloney said.
The San Jose Fire Department
was called out to the scene of the
second fire to put the blaze out,
according to Maloney.
Maloney said damage in the
second fire included a trash can
and a paper towel dispenser as
well as smoke and ash damage to
the bathroom.
Maloney said both matters are
under investigation.
He also said witnesses have
been called but there are no suspects yet.
"There is very little evidence in
a crime like this," Maloney said.
Maloney also said he can’t recall
any crimes like this happening
last year.
Washington Square Hall as well
as classes in the Science building
were evacuated for 30 minutes
while San Jose Fire Department
firefighters put out the blaze.
Jannette Dejoya, a criminal justice major, was in class during the
fires.
"I thought it was a drill," she
said.
No injuries were reported in
the fires.

SeeAuction, page 4

Celebrants sing,
dance for new
Vietnamese year
Francis Ladines
tan Dail, Staff Wrtier

\ loving sviichri nisi\
Ii, the flowing mush .
thuicers iii elaborate, traditional gowns mesnierlied the crowd p.0 kid
into Morris l)ailes Atiili
rot iimi Frid.n night.
\long With WWI’ al other
nice, mttsir. mid a( ring
’ii forniances, the pi i r.
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Tonight’s event
provides a unique
opportunity for all
of the San Jose State
students and the
community to learn
and appreciate the
Vietnamese
language and
came.

iusiese Student
held ’Don
Truong,- its
Jritte and Ness
t’Stl% al.
"Tonight’s event pin.
idesa unique oppof t It, iv For all if the San
Quy Ngo
’ietnaine Student
1,ise State students and
t he community to leaf ti
Association treasurer
ind
appi et iate
rite
Vietnamese
language
.nut culture," said Qtiv
Ngo. Ur:ISM-et- of the Vietnamese Student Association.
I le said he hopes the event will "reach them tel apprrlate Vietnamese traditions and to pteserst. the her-
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"And the hest was is through eine! tainment.- Ngo
said. The annual event ustialls happens a week before
die Vietnamese New Vein.
The event allowed the audit -toor to remeinhier or wit-

Along with several music and acting performances, this group of dancers show their talent at the Vietnamese Student Association’s 1996 culture and New Year
Festival last Friday night at the Morris Dailey Auditorium. The event was an opportunity for SJSU students to appreciate the Vietnamese culture.
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See New Year, page 4

Learned lessons

Playing it safe

Dangerous woman

Rack ’em up

Bob Gliner, chairman of the
sociology department at
SJSU, wrote, produced and
edited a documentary titled
"Lessons from the Real
World" that debuts at 10
tonight on KTEH (ch. 54).

Valentine’s Day is
Wednesday, but before
celebrating it with a loved
one, learn how to celebrate
it safely by taking part in
Campus Condom Week.

With intense eyes and a
determined, stubborn
expression, "the most dangerous woman in America"
looked out into the audience and declared, "Jesus
was an agitator, if ever
there was one!"

For five hours Friday night,
nine men and one woman
chalked cues, racked halls,
strategized moves and
debated rules to win the
24th Annual Eight Ball
Tournament.

Page 4
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SJSU should try to raise money for services
fiat et administration
The
re-establish
vowed
to
SJSU’s image as a "metropolitan university."
During the last year, the administration has unwed ti ward that
goal by beautifying the campus.
We have seen the closing of 7th
and San Carlos streets for a new
pedestrian mall, the framework
for new fountains and new grass
growing.
Now the Gateway Project,
which is an effort to build arches
at several locations on the perrimeter of the campus, is underway.
The univerity is currently trying
to raise money for the million dollar project through a fundraising
campaign for private contributions.
But what we find disturbing is
that the university will solicit
alumni, parents and private individuals and companies for the aes-

WaSE.
SAN cisiE
FLACE MERE
UtkIFANS WENT
Q5CP CURB
1PLENCE.

Now the
Gateway Pro’ect
which is an effort
to build arches ...
is underway.
their enhancement of this university, but what about for our intelectual betterment?
What we would like to see is the
university also raising money for
the library. The library, because of
budget cuts, has been conducting
book sales more like garage
they sell their own
sales where
magazines and books to make up
for the budget cut.
How about establishing a university scholarship? Could SJSU
raise money to support a pool of
money that would be awarded to

incoming students? With financial
aid being cut and the average
SJSU student working 25 hours
per week and taking II units, a little help from the university would
be nice.
Can the univeristy raise money
to revamp programs that were
dropped because of budget cuts,
for example, the defunct campus
housing program? The office
used to provide information for
students who needed guidance
for housing, but again, due to
budget cuts, it was cut.
When the fountain is finally
completed and we can finally lie
down on the new grass to watch
the flapping blue and gold flags,
we may appreciate what the university is doing to beautify the
campus.
But, we hope that the university’s future fundraising efforts can
be used for new books, computers, longer library hours and
more student services.

By representing the school, the athletes represent the students. Shouldn’t the students care how (they) do that?

SJSU students should support athletics
Bs Leslie A.sbuil
you know that Spartan baseball was one of
Did
the few teams to beat Cal State Fullerton, the
college world series champions? How about
the women’s soccer team, who in their first year of
existence was the third highest scoring team on the
West Coast?
Many people on this campus pay no attention to
sports, except. maybe, what was covered on the sports
page. I often hear such comments as "Why should I
go, they’ll lose anyway," or "Who cares, we’re not
good at anything." Whatever happened to school spirit and the love of the Fame?
I remember back in high school when the entire
school stopped everything when the football team
played the cross-town rivals. There was a week of spirit
and yelling. Heck, we even got out of classes early to
gather in the gym to cheer our team on to that night’s
victory, or loss.
So we’re in college now and I realize that things
change, but we still attend a school that has major athletics. School spirit should live in all of us.
Speaking as a fellow athlete, I know the commitment it takes to be a colliegate athlete. The pain and
sweat suffered by them is real.
While many of you are sleeping or staying out of
the hot sun, athletes are staying late at practice trying
to perfect their skills. They do just one more run
through of the drill, to get it right.
They run and work out until their bodies have
nothing else to give. They anticipate and visualize the
upcoming game, wanting to do their best for their
school. They don the colors and emblem of the
Spartans.

Support from the
students means a lot
to most athletes.
By representing the school, the athletes represent
the students. Shouldn’t the students care how the athletes do that?
Sure, they choose to participate because they love
the sport, but they are also choosing to play for this
school. The pride that they carry should be carried by
the students as well.
You would be surprised at the athleticism at SJSU.
We not only have the number one and two ranked
colliegate women golfers in the entire nation, but the
number one freshman women’s basketball scorer in
the nation.
I know that a lot of people I talk to do not even
know that we have across country team, or even what
it is for that matter.
With a move into the Western Athletic Conference
next year, Spartan athletics will love nothing more
than seeing the stands full of encouraging student
fans.
Out of the 16 schools in the WAC, SJSU would rank
second when comparing all the NCAA championships won, both individual and team. That’s something all of us should take pride in.
I can’t even count how many people 1 know here
that have never seen the Spartans in action. Games of
any sort are exciting to watch.

EVt’ll permit’ or team starts from zero and after that
who knows what could happen. That’s excitement.
It’s even more fun when you see someone from
Lour class on the field. Knowing the next possile professional athlete carries great merit in
the real world.
Our athletic department offers the
greatest breaks to students who want to support
their teams.
For the past five years any student with valid
identification can get into any sporting
event, with the exception of football and
men’s basketball, for free. The first 1,000
students get a free ticket for men’s basketball and the first 5,000 for football.
Though student attendance has shown
a significant increase since this program
started, I feel that students are still not
showing much interest
The only comments I hear about
Spartan athletics are negative. Most of
these comments come from critics
who were not at the game or meet
to know the reality.
Support from the students
means a lot to most athletes. I
know I enjoy when a student asks
when my next meet is. They care and
know the pride that goes with sports.
Now, if only the rest of thestudents would
care more.
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Global Initiative for Asthma is desperately needed

By Jennifer Johnson
Close your eyes and take a deep breath. Now
exhale. Isn’t it wonderful to breathe?
Someone with asthma doesn’t always have that
luxury.
In London a panel of experts is developing the
Global Initiative for Asthma sponsored by the World
Health Organization and the U.S. National Heart,
Lung and Blood Institute. It will be an international
plan to teach doctors and people suffering from asthma the best way to manage asthma.
This is a desperately needed program because of
the lack of understanding from both doctors and
patients about the seriousness of asthma. It can be a
fatal disease.
If sou think asthma doesn’t affect you, don’t discount the possibility too soon. There are many people
who don’t have asthma symptoms for much of their
life. I we. ti,a diagnosed with asthma until I was 21 years-old \ Is sister almost died that same year from a

Letter
Student vote could
decrease fees
Alter almost three years and
completing my last semester at
SjS1 . I think I finally figured out
what ins $tl student fee pays for.
Mv bill is divided into two parts:
Stitt Registi anon Fee and Campus

severe asthma attack. She was 26 at the time.
Asthma is when the airways swell and block the
passage of air, preventing a person from breathing
freely. An attack is most commonly prompted by a
number of different things such as allergies, air pollution, stress, dust, vigorous exercise, household cleaners, animal hair, mad and cigarette smoke.
Certain foods can also prompt an attack, depending on the individual. I get symptoms when I eat
chocolate and my sister can’t eat tuna salad.
The number of people with asthma is rising and
some doctors say it could have something to do with
the air pollution caused by traffic fumes or cigarette
smoke.
If you cough after exercise, have shortness of
breath, wheeze when you breath or feel a tightness in
your chest, you could have asthma. There are several
degrees of severity with asthma, so don’t discount
minor symptoms.
My sister and I both had several exams before
either of us were diagnosed with asthma. It was often

Base Fee. I assumed State
Registration paid for my classes
until I looked on page 2‘2 of my
spring semester class schedule
where I found a detailed account
of my fees.
I am amazed at all the services
that are included. According to
my
State
explanation
this
Registration includes: coin st Iiiig,
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discounted for allergies or a chest cold because of our
lack of knowledge about how to describe the symptoms.
What the doctors weren’t telling us was that both of
those things can aggravate the airways, causing
inflammation and ultimately causing an asthma
attack because of the direct link it has to breathing.
Imagine that.
There is a high percentage rate of deaths due to
asthma attacks that are preventable by proper treatment, which is what the Global Initiative for Asthma
hopes to accomplish by educating doctors and asthma patients.
Asthma is a chronic disease which means it can be
lived with and controlled.
There are specific drugs designed to control asthma attacks, hut there are other things you can do to
minimize the risk of an attack.
Eating right and exercising can help. Increasing
your lung capacity or "wind" helps to condition your
lungs for better breathing. Be careful of over-the-

Student Union Fee - $81, Facility
Fee - $3, Service Card - $2,
Instructionally Related Activity Fee
-$20, Mandatory Health Fee -$55,
Child Care Fee - $8, Transit Fee $9, and Campus Recreation Fee $6.
Now that I know, I find myself
slightly more inclined to take
advantage of something if I have to

counter cold medications. Cold or excessive dry
weather dries out the airways and can cause inflammation.
Dehydration can also have a negative effect for
someone who has asthma. Alcohol can cause an
attack, usually during the next day’s hang-over,
because the body is dehydrated.
If you think you have any symptoms of asthma, contact your physician and ask questions. Be persistent if
you think your doctor isn’t concerned. Most physicians will have literature on the disease, or can refer
you to classes developed to teach you about asthma,
which can save your life.
fennifiaJohnson is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

pay for it anyway. Do you?
Did you know that most of the
Campus Base Fees were voted on
by students? Student elections
were held for most of these
increases. For instance, the
Associated Students Fee, initiated
and voted on by a small number of
students in a student election,
increased 128% in the last two

years.
I wonder, if you vote to increase
fees why not vote to decrease fees?
Now there is a platform to improve
student election turnout and win
votes.
Marilyn Charell, President
Associated Students
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All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express
themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the
Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
Letters or viewpoints must be typed and may be:
vput in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily
office in Dwight Bentel Hall. room 209
*faxed to (408)924-3257 or
*mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Page Editor.
School of Journalism and Mass Communications. San
Jose State University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95199-0149
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions out contain the author’s name,
address. phone number, signature and maim.
Editorials are written by. and ars the consensus
of tlw Spartan Daily editors, not the stiff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily. the School of
Journalism and Mass Communications or SJSU
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Weekly Calendar

TODAY

TUESDAY

American ChB liberties
Union (ACLU)
Recruitment drive. Sa.m.I p.m. Strident Union, front.
Call 279-5859.

Ballroom Dance Club
"Cha-Cha Lesson I," and open
dancing. 7:30p.m.-930p.m.
Event Center, Aerobics no.
Call 2874.1509.

Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Special offer for Valentine’s
Day, "two for one" testing of
body fat composition. 3p.m.5p.m. Central Classnxim
Bldg., rm. 103. Call 924-3110.

Bludui-Yoga Association
Meeting. I I :30a.m.1:30p.m. Student Union,
Guadalupe rm. Call 2866360.

Jewish Student Union
General meeting. 5:30p.m.
Student Union, Guadalupe
rm. Call 924468.5.
Peer Education Program and
Condom Co-Op
Table fin- Campus Condom
Week. 1 la.m.-2p.m. Student
Union. Call 9246119.
Pi Alpha Phi
General meeting, and rush
event Into Night." 7p.m., and
hp.m. Student Union, Guadalupe mt. (ffir both events).
Call 295-0637.
Re-Entry AtIvhory
Program (REAP)
Support group. 12noon.
1:30p.m. Administration Bldg.,
no. 201. Call 924-5950.
Sigma Alpha Phi
Interviews Sir Spring semester
melees. By appointment.
Student Union, Morn.** rm.
Call 944-2638.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Raul Mayoral, photography.
Harry Power, It6 metal
sculpture class. Patrick
Luchien, painting. Geri Lir
Jurey, ’painting. Suzy Mitchell,
mixed media. Six various
artists. BM/works: 11a.m.44p.ex. Art Bldg. Call 924-4330.

Career Center
Co-Op orientation.12:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden rm.
Call 924-6033.
Career Center
On-Campus Interview
orientation. 2:30p.m.
Student Union, Almaden nil.
Call 924-6033.

Liberal-Studies Society
Meeting, "Career Planning
fin- Teachers," with guest
speaker Patty Kimble.
3:30p.m.-5p.m. Call 297-8944.
Library Donations and
Sales Unit
Ongoing Book Sale (donations welcome).10 a.m.-2p.m.
WLN, Rm. 408 and (lark
Library. lobby. Call 9242705.
Peer Education Program and
Condom Co-Op
Table for Campus Condom
Week. I la.m.-2p.m. Student
Union. Call 9246119.
School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Raul Mayoral, photography.
Harry Power, his metal
sculpture claw.
Patrick Ludden, painting.
Geri Lu Jurey, painting.
Suzy Mitchell, mixed media.
Six various artists, fiberworks.
lla.mAp.m. Art Bldg.
Call 9244330.
School of Art and Design
Tuesday Night Lecture Series,
with Gyongy Laky: "Art and
the Environment.’ fip.m-fip.m.
Art Bldg., RM. I !fS.
Call 924-4328.
Sigma Theta Psi
Rush, and informational
meeting. 6p.m. 420 S. Third
St. Call 292-0744.

Career Center
Practice for interviews.
12:30p.m. and 2:30p.m.
Sign up at Business
Classrooms, MI. IS.
Call 924-6033.

Women’s Resource Center
V*eldy open meeting.
114.m:12:30p.m. Women’s
Resource Center,
Administration Bldg.,
Rm. 217. Call 924.6500.

Circulo Hispania,
Meeting, and tutoring and
conversations in Spanish.
2p.m.-3p.m. Student Union,
Pacheco no. Call 732-8024.
Department of Nutrition and
Food Science
Special offer for Valentine’s
Day. "two for one" testing of
body fa.t composition 12rtoon2p.m. Central Classroom
B1*., rm. 103. Call 924-3110.

Sparta Cook is
fres, and available
in students, faculty tir oaff
terns. DroWne is
.5put two trays
before publication_ Forms
able at Diti 1 299.
Envies may tic
edited to *flow for
spac.e restrictions.

International Student
Services
"Green Card (DV-97
Irn grant Visa) LotteryInternational Center, 360
S. Ilth St. Cali 9246920.
liSJS (90.7)
General meeting for the
campus radio station.
5:30p.m. Hugh Gillis Hall,
mt. 19. Call 924.4545

PEOPLE
Travolta, Stallone, and comic book legends
But did they break the arrow?
LOS ANGELES (Al’) - lohn fravolta and his
.11 il’1SS
if, Kelly Preston are a« used in a lawsuit
it damaging and failing to pay. rent on a leased
Beset Is Ilills Ironic.
Plaintiff Bob M. Cohen filed the lawsuit
Tuesday in Los Angeles County Superior Court in
Santa Monica. He seeks $500,000 in damages.
Cohen said Travolta and Preston signed a lease
on the home in Sept. 14, 1994, but claims the two
failed to pay rent from Sept. 30, 1994, until July 2,
1995.
Travoha’s lawyer, Mai tin Singer, denied the allegation, calling the his stilt an attempt to deprive
the actor and actress of their $85,000 security
deposit. Singer said ( ’lien has owed the deposit
since last June.
The lawsuit claims Itavolta and Preston "unlawfully" took or damaged household items such as
furniture, kitchenware, art and antiques.
Singer called the accusations "absurd." He said
the couple leased the property while Travolta was
in Los Angeles to film "Get Shorty." Travolta and
Preston’s primary ttsideiite is in Florida.
"There are numerous witnesses as well as videotapes of the property that confirm that the property was left immaculate by Kelly Preston and het
family when they vacated the house in June 1995."
Singer said.

Woo, what, why, when, where?
LOS ANUELES (IP) - dm Won has learned
the secret to making in, is.’s rile Hollywood way:
Keep your head down.
The veteran director from the I long Kong film
world has just released his second American
movie, "Broken Arrow," starring John Travolta
and Christian Slater.
"There is nothing easy in Hollywood," Woo
said. "With every big budget, they always have
some problems. It’s so complicated.’
Woo, whose first American film was "Hard
Target" with Jean-Claude Van [)amine, said he
found the secret is to lie low.
"After I observed and learned more, then I
realized the only thing I could do was keep quiet
and keep concentrating on my work," he said.
"Because some people like to play games, and
they’re always distracting you."

Lois leaves Clark, lost the Super-spark
NEW YORK (AP) - In the end, it’s the superhero work that takes its toll on the 58-year
courtship of Lois Lane and Superman.
Tired of playing second fiddle to the Man of
Steel who wants nothing less than to save the
world, Lois will call it quits with her jumper-wearing paramour.
The DC Comics edition will be published on
Feb. 14, spokeswoman Martha Thomases said.
Superman will duck out fOr some superhero
work and return to find that Lois did the disappearing act this time, leaving behind her engage-

Microsoftfi
WHERE

Why not check out what’s happening at Microsoft?

Full-time Technical Interviews
Monday, March 18, 1990
See Career Center for job descriptions
Come see us at Job Fair ’96 on Wednesday. February 28, 10-3 p.m.
Bring your resume or e-mail in ASCII am-mat to
tracyfoOPmicrosoft.com by Tuesday, March 5
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merit ring, ’Thomases said
Lois and Superman became engaged in 1990
but have dated off and on in the comic book
series since 19314.
Neither character will remain lonely for long.
Thomases said.
Lois will spot Superman, 111 his Clark Kent disguise, smooching with an old flame, mermaid
Lori Lemaris. She herself will catch the eye of
Spiderman’s alter ego, Peter Parker, during a
series of joint DC-Marvel comic strips.

Sly moves when stunt goes awry
LOS ANGELES (Al’) - Sylsester Stallone not
can play a paramedic. but Can MAU like one,
Us).
In Rome shixiting the new movie "Daylight,"
Stallone was on the spot when a fiery stunt went
awry last week.
Publicist Peter Silberman said the script called
for a stuntman to emerge from a car explosion on
fire and Stallone to rush over and put out the
flames. But gusting wind made the flames flare up
instead of going out.
"Sly rolled him, blanketed him, straddled him
and got the fire out." Silbermann said

only

On-line pranksters irritate ’Net hero
NEW YORK (Al’) - Harker tracker Tsutomu
Shimoinura has found himself the victim of an
on-line trick.
Shimomura, the Internet security expert credited with catching fugitive hacker Kevin Mitnick last
year, had set up an Internet site chronicling the
chase as a supplement to his book "Takedown."
The Wall Street Journal reported Friday that
hackers claiming to be Shimomura persuaded
Network Solutions Inc., the company that sets up
Internet addresses, to delete his page and replace
it with a bogus one last weekend. It was returned
to normal by Wednesday.
"It’s pretty juvenile," Shimomura told the
Journal, saying the same could easily happen to
major corporations or even an access provider
like America Online Inc. "1 expect that businesses
like AOL would be much less amused if they were
renamed ’aohell.com,’ and that would cost them
real money."
A Network Solutions official told the Journal he
hadn’t been able to investigate the matter because
the company was deluged with e-mail in an unrelated prank.

Dave gives green flag to Balla!
(OLUMBCS. Ohio (Al’) - David Letterman is
in the pits. And that’s no reflection on his ratings.
The late-night host is expected to join race car
driver Bobby Rahal as a minority partner in Team
Rahal, The Columbus Dispatch reported Friday,
citing unidentified sources.
Rahal and Letterman have been friends since
Rahal appeared in Letterman’s show after winning the Indianap 11s 500 in 1986.
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Gateways

By Lisa Brown

somewhat timeless," Zavagno
Redding, came from a donor said.
The initial design for the
who specifically allocated it for
structures relied upon the outthe gateways project.
"I could spend the same come of several focus groups
amount of money on equip- held by the Office of University
ment that wouldn’t be installed Advancement. "What people
before you’re graduated and wanted to see for gateways was
would be obsolete before the something that reflected some
next class," Redding said of the of the most successful architecproject’s comparative value over tural features on campus,"
what many feel is a campus-wide Zavagno said, "and most people
identify that as Tower Hall."
need to upgrade
Though the
the university’s
if
gateways,
technology.
approved, will
need
"We
could spend
not be mirror
equipment,"
images of SJSU’s
Redding contin- the same amount
famous
most
ued, "but if you
they
building,
end up seeing of money on
will reflect the
gateways,
the
same architecturand the alumni equipment that
al style.
who come back
wouldn’t
be
strucThe
see the gateways,
tures, which are
and they go to installed before
to
supposed
the bookstore
serve as "markand they buy the you’re graduated
ers," will be situwith
postcard
ated at places of
one or another and would be
heavy foot or
of their favorite
gates on it; those obsolete before the vehicular traffic
campus.
onto
kind of things
areas
These
are what creates next class.
the
include
that sense of
Redding major
Janet
entry
being part of a
Vice President for points most comheritage, not just
University Advancement monly used by
having gone to
students, faculty
classes. Because
and staff, includthe reality is that
ing 7th and San
what you learn
in classes today you will upgrade Salvador, 4th and San Carlos,
for the rest of your life, because 10th and San Carlos, and 4th
the knowledge base is moving and Paseo de San Antonio.
There will also be a number of
and changing so rapidly."
The necessity to "upgrade" smaller gateways that Zavagno
will not affect the gateways, said will be in "the same archihowever. "We think they re tectural family."
designed such that they’ll be

From page 1

Spanan Duly Staff Writer

Bob Glutei. chairman of the
sociology department at SJSU,
wrote, produced and edited a documentary titled "Lessons from the
Real World" that debuts at 10
tonight on KITH (ch. 54) as a part
of video i, an independent documentary series.
*This documentary shows that
education can be community as
well as classroom based," he said.
The documentary features how
students at Santa Teresa High
School in south San Jose put
knowledge learned in text books
into practice.
The goal is to illustrate how
much students can learn from
community service, Gliner said.
Students learn about cultural
and social class diversity, he said.
"Some students say. ’It’s the
most worthwhile thing I’ve done,"
Gliner said.
By performing community service, students learn how to communicate with co-workers, customers and management. During
I’iiiilii BY PAUL MYERS SPARTAS DAil
a critique, students share their
experience and learn from each Bob Gliner is Chairman of the Sociology Department and a documentary film producer. Gliner’s latest proother.
ductioni, "Lessons from the Real World," airs tonight at 10 p.m. on KTEH.
He said that service internships encourage involvement, each stu"(Internships are) the wave of during the National Educational
are not just a job, but that stu- dent is assigned a task.They devel- the future," he said.
Film and Video Festival for the
dents, through service, make a op a business plan, sell stock, marThe documentary includes documentary titled, "Russia: Off
connection to the larger society.
ket and sell the product, and learn interviews with students, teachers, the Road."
Jim Barnett, an environmental firsthand the consequences of administrators, and business and
Gliner has made more than 20
studies teacher at Santa Teresa operating a business.
documentaries during the last 12
community facilitators.
High School, taught "hands-on
years;
15 have appeared on PBS.
on
another
working
Gliner
is
service
SJSU’s community
curriculum" for many years.
He has done documentaries
internship program parallels Santa documentary to be released on
He discovered that the best way Teresa’s program but on a more CD-ROM titled, "Community is about
countries
such
as
to interest students who found sci- in-depth level, Gliner said.
Eastern
Africa,
Education," for the SJSU Institute Macedonia,
ence boring was to make it come
Gliner said he would like to see for Teaching and Learning pro- Europe, India andiamaica.
alive.
Gliner teaches a documentary
internship programs mandatory gram.
featured
In an economics class
In 1994, he received the Cine class in the Radio, Television and
for all disciplines prior to graduastudents
are
documentary,
in the
Golden Eagle award based in Film department at SJSU.
tion from SJSU.
not simply taught from a book,
This documentary was produced
He said e thinks many depart- Washington, D.C. for the docubut, like Junior Achievement, a ments are seriously considering mentary titled, "Vietnam at the in association with KTEH and pargroup of students run their own service internships as a necessary Crossroads," and in 1989, Gliner tially funded by an SJSU ITL grant.
business.
received a Golden Apple award
part of a student’s education.
To promote accountability and

New Year: Group works year round to prepare
From page I
time, traditional
ness tor the
N’ietnamese dances and music.
’,kits showed scenes from life in
\ tnam. Performances where
interspersed with several fashion
shows. Models in traditional and
modern bridal gowns and tuxedos
strutted on the stage.
"I think it’s great. We need
more cultural events here at San
Jose State. It shows how the

Vietnamese have persevered," said
Arakaki, a business major.
Atakaki is Japanese and heard of
the event from a friend. He said
he believes events such as this
would let people become more
aware of their own and other cultures.
Former Vietnamese Student
Association president and SJSU
alumni Phil Lam, noted the preparation for the festival. "We started

practicing since November," he
said. Deciding the performances,
practicing them and organizing
the stage sets and wardrobes took
months of work by association
members. Year round, the association tutors Vietnamese SJSU students, holds history and cultural
lectures and works on projects
with San Jose Vietnamese groups.
Lam said he believes it is a way of
giving back the community.
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Auction
From page 1

Friday’s festival was especially "for
the older people" to see students
helping spread cultural awareness.
Ngo said he deemed the cultural festival a success, having a full
crowd in attendance. "Tonight was
the result of all the members of
VSA. I would like to express our
sincerest gratitude to all of those
who took part and those who
made the show possible."

ied greatly. "There’s all different
kinds of styles, mediums and
points of view of Valentines, from
the cheesy to pretty gloomy. It’s all
good," said Dave Massung, an
SJSU sociology major and intern at
the institute.
There were traditional hearts
and cherubs, but most pieces were
abstract in their interpretations of
love.
"Treated Me Like a Jerk," a
sculpture by Steve Stolz, was a delicately mangled black shell of metal
and wire. A motor twitched an

internal piece simulating a heart
beat.
Many pieces combined different
materials such as ceramics, wood
and metal into two and three
dimensional works. Most artists
also mixed styles using realistic
charcoal drawings or photographs
with expressionistic, or abstract
paintings.
Pickett said he believes the
event helps promote local artists
and the institute. The gallery regularly runs shows of local art work
for about four to six weeks
throughout the year.

Strong performance made ’Mother Jones’ work
sets
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By Shane Lewis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

With intense eyes and a determined, stubborn expression, "the
most dangerous woman in
America" looked out into the audience and declared, "Jesus Christ
was an agitator, if ever there was
one!"
Portrayed by Ronnie Gilbert in
last weekend’s "American Agitator:
Ronnie Gilbert as Mother Jones,"
it became easy to see why Mary
Harris "Mother" Jones, who looks
like a sweet old grandmother,
could be called "the most dangerous woman in America" by her
enemies.
Often staring straight at the
audience, sometimes shaking a
fist, Gilbert recalled Jones’s struggle to bring better working conditions to poor and working class
Americans during the Industrial
Revolution, a time when the elite
rich, hand in hand with government, held sway over the country.
As a labor union agitator, she
fought against the most powerful
men in the nation like President
the
Roosevelt,
Theodore
Rockafellers and the corporate
barons who ran the mining and
textile industries.
By utilizing a minimalistic set
with few props and brilliant, mood
setting lighting, Gilbert’s perfor-

ness reflecting the toll Jones’ years
of struggle have taken on her, to
show the iron will of a woman who
believed in justice and dignity for
everyone.
"If you fight for freedom," she
said, "you must fight for freedom
for everybody."
And, sometimes "everybody"
included children, as Jones supported strikers protesting the
harsh working conditions in the
textile industry, which employed
many children. In the end, unlike
David as he bested Goliath, not all
of her battles were won.
"And, the textile strike, lost," she
said, sadness in her voice as she
told of her defeat, sinking into her
chair as she recalled who suffered
the most from it. "Children crying.
Children crying ... because they’re
PARTAN sum
Pitcyro BY T.R. Nteliots
Theatre Arts department students Destyn Sublett, left, and Kristan hungry."
Accompanied by an unintrusive
Tweten mop the stage of the University Theatre in preparation for
pianist seated to her left, Gilbert’s
Friday’s opening night of "Mother Jones: American Agitator."
songs were backed by gentle, flowmance as the woman who became Often the play was hard to follow, ing music that provided a nice
David to big business’ Goliath in due to the fact that it bounced
the early days of labor reform is around from one scene to another contrast to the forceful nature of
allowed to dominate the audi- as Gilbert recalled Jones’ struggle, her performance.
"American Agitator" is not a
giving its narrative a choppy quailence’s attention,
statement for tightly written plotIf not for Gilbert’s strong pres- tY
Fortunately, the sheer strength ting in a play, but rather a spotence on the stage, the play would
have faltered because the weak- of Gilbert’s acting took the spot- light on the talent of a single
nesse!: of its loose plot would have light as she used her commanding actress to involve an audience in
been as glaring as gaudy makeup. voice, with just a touch of weari- her performance.

Condom Week informs students about safe sex
By Jeffrey Niese
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Valentine’s Day is Wednesday but before celebrating it with a I, n ed one, learn how to celebrate it safely In taking part in Campus
Condom Week sponsored by the SJSU Peer
Education Program and the Condom Co-Op
from II a.m. to 2 p.m. every day this week in
the Student I ttion.
Renee Drellishak, coordinator of SISU’s Peer
Educatit in Migrant which works out of Student
Health Services, said, "We’re trying to raise
awareness and let students know we’re here."
Drellishak said there are plenty of students
coming in with sexually-transmitted diseases
(STD), and as long as they come in, there will
be a need to inform students about safe sex.
Daniel Ban, director of condom resource
center in Oakland, said there are three main
reasons Ileople acquire STDs:
First, "a lot of people don’t use o Ind( ens
because of ignorant e," Bit,, said. Second, pen-
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We’re trying to raise awareness
and let students know we’re here.
Renee Drellishak
Peer Education Program coordinator

lilt’ toe condoms incorrectly. And the third reason people acquire STDs is because they are
misinfOrmed about condoms, he said.
Members of the Peer Education Program
will have a table set up all week in the Student
Union where they will be selling condoms, condons loth pi ips, and Valentine grab bags as well
as distributing information on condoms, safer
sex, STDs and HIV. They will also be showing
informational videos and there will be a contest
to determine who can guess the number of

condoms in ajar.
From 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday in Joe West
Halls safe sex presentation will be shown.
Drellishak said one thing members of the
Condom Co-Op try to accomplish is to make
people aware of how to use condoms correctly.
Started in 1978 by students at the University
of California, Berkeley, National Condom week
is Feb. 14-21, but since that awers two weeks it
will be recognized Feb. 12-16 at SJSU and will
be called Campus Condom Week.
Three hundred and fifty universities, AIDS
and STD organizations, high schools, family
planning clinics, and pharmacies across the
United States and Canada sponsor National
Condom Week events.
Drellishak also said a lot of students don’t
know that they can buy condoms for reduced
prices in room 209 of the Student Health
Services center for only 20 cents to 30 cents.
Dan said, "We want people to gain a better
lounvIedge of how to toe condoms."
a
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ball
Ten battle
on the felt
for right to
cornpete

LEFT: Thuan Nguyen,
in his third year at
SJSU, watches as
Dung Nguyen clears
the table during the first
round of play. Thuan
says he plays to relax.
FAR LEFT: The break.
The object of the break
is to spread the balls
out as far as possible
for two main reasons.
First, with a hard break
the likeliness of a ball
going in is higher.
Second, with the balls
spread out, the player
is going to have more
options for a second,
and, possibly, following
shots.

440

By William Jeske
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

For five hours Friday night,
nine men and one woman
chalked cues, racked balls, strategized moves, and debated rules.
Some infrequently mouthed
obscenities for missed shots. All
this to win the 24th annual Eight
Ball Tournament sponsored by
the Association of College
Unions-International,
From 6 until 11:30, 10 contestants competed in double elimination rounds. Players were paired
randomly by picking peas from a
plastic gourd and assigned a table.
The pair would then play five
games of Eight Ball; the winner of
three of five games would play the
winner of another table and the
process would repeat until two
players remained. These two go to
the
regional
Eight
Ball
Tournament, which this year will
be held at University of California,
San Diego.
Pool enthusiast Ken Maeda was
asked by friend Sharon Deaver,
SJSU Bowling Center Manager,to
judge the event.
Maeda judged last year’s tournament.
Only two players from last year’s
tournament returned to compete:
one of last year’s finalists Dung
Nguyen, a psychology major, and
Marcello VanRhee, a computer
science major who came in third
last year.
Among the bone-jarring breaks
and muffled vulgarities for unsuccessful shots, VaiiRhee and Alex
Horikawa, a business finance
major, won and will represent
SJSU Feb. 16-18 at UC San Diego.
Nguyen will be an alternate if
VanRhee or Horikawa can’t
attend.
VanRhee said he’s been playing
pool for about six years and
played some tournaments with
Maeda before.
Horikawa said he’s played in
various pool halls but has only
been playing for about a year.
Giving both VanRhee and
Horikawa a run for their $7.50
entry fee was aviation major Mike
Ullman. Ullman, a member of the
SJSU Flying Team, said he didn’t
check his calendar when he paid
his entry fee a week before the
event. He has a flying event the
weekend of the regional pool
tournament.
The ACU-1 conducts tournaments in pool, table tennis, table
soccer, chess and bowling for state
universities nationwide.
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Photos by
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MIDDLE: Michael Ullmann, an
aviation student, takes a shot
during the Eight Ball Tournament
in the Student Union Friday.
Ullmann says he plays pool
when he has time.
RIGHT: Thuan Nguyen shoots
from a high angle to put a side
spin on the cue ball to angle his
shot. High angle shots are also
used to jump the cue ball over
another as well as to masse.
Well executed, a masse spins
the cue ball around the ball
directly in front of it in order to hit
the ball behind the first.
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You’re the One!

WALK-IN
INTERVIEWS!

Simply Put

TAKE A BREATHER
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY
SUFFERERS
If yi 41 are healthy, non-smoking
and between the ages 12-85, you
may quality to participate in a
research study using an
investigational asthma or allergy
medication. You will receive
financial compensation for
your time and effort. Qualified
participants could earn up to
$800.

Allergy fk. Asthma
Associates of Santa Clara
Valley, Inc. Research
Center
41 Sc Mtpar*

AV1.11111.,

Suite 1, San

1 -800 -74 -ASTHMA

Applirations Available Monday, February 12
in the Associated Students 011ire - 3rd floor, Student Union

Run for a position in
YOUR
Student Government

CHECK
US OUT!
Feb. 13, 1996,10:30am-5pm

Roadway Package System has IMMEDIATE openings for
men and women able to sort, route and load packages in our SAN
JOSE Terminal.
897 Wrigley Way,
Starting pay $7/hour
Flexible shifts to fit school schedules
Milpitas, CA
Tuition reimbursement of $1/hour
(415)
873-1367
Upward mobility/career opportunities
If you can handle an average of 50 pounds and can work 3-5
hour shifts, Mon-Fri, then come to work with a leader in the
small-package pick-up and delivery business’

Monetary Stipend
leadership Experience
Excellent Resume Credentials
Come find out more Aso AS. at the Information Session
on Monday, Feb. 12 from 4:30pa - 5:30pm
in the Pacheco Room (3rd fIng Stmlapt Ulm)
Or
OM

Wednesday, Feb. 14 free 1260,0 - 1:00pm
in the (oilman Roos ads.. Stodeor Urns)

for More
At

5

Information: f 401) 121-6210

162.614i11611’’’

,PO4’IWAV PACKAGE

SYSTEM. INC.

Flexible Hours! Tuition Assistance! Stay Fit While You Earn,

Valentine’s Day
CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
Lunch and Dinner
Catering Available

Mandarin Sr Schechuan
Box Lunches To Go

le

A

W tin der

131 E. Jackson Street

le

6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
OPEN DAILY
11:30 - 9:00 pm

FINALLY IN DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE!

i:w.tu,

294-3303 or 998-9427

Bo rris,1111E

14N at
AIN

Free Soda wilansch
or Free Glass of Wine
w/Dinner
Soo foroaw.
Odom do, 1 or PIM.

2210.906

Dog
diIOf

LA SU

d
,0.3,9104793

ikentine’s Day e

_J

’ale?

.SAVE
50or
/0
,And

,
Instant
Credit

STORE WIDE
SKIS

SNOWBOARDS WINTER WEAR

$89
CRESCENT JEWELERS
99 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
(408) 287-1515

Sparkling Choices, Surprising Prices

ALL APPAREL

25%h 50%
OFF

$5.00 OFF
Kirkwood 8. Squaw Valley
Lift TicketS

Burton
O’Neill
Obermeyer
Columbia
The North Face
Nordica

2 SALE
S ....
SD.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

E

20% - 90% OFF

’SELECTION VARIES BY STORE. ALL
ITEMS UMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

ILL 1111111M, PRECIOIS MOMENTS
Z
AND COILLCT11111, GIFTS

25% to 50% OFF

Mcazie’s cliallma44

ALL SKIS ALL SKI BOOTS
SNOWBOARDS*

Westgate Mall
corner of Saratoga and Hamilton
4W170-9 I 68

’ BURTON & AIRWALK DISCOUNTED LESS

<3

5

Additional 10% discount with (3
L,SJSU Student Body Card
)c-1C4r7Q.tif

nt:

ii
SAN JOSE
1160 Blossom Hill Rd.
408 264-5553

CUPERTINO
10495 N. De Anzo Blvd.
408 255-6162

CONCORD
510 674-0174

SAN FRANCISCO
415 284-9990

DALY CITY
415 758 2000

SAN RAMON
510 275-1010

CORTE MADERA
415 927-0170

REDWOOD CITY
415 361-1213

A House of Flowers
Reserve your flowers
before Feb. 14th
to receive
10% off your purchase with
this coupon

STORE HOURS’: Mon. Fri FOAM - 9PM Sat. - Sun. 10AM - 6PM
’San Fromism : Mon. Fri. 10AM 8PM Sot. 10AM - 6PM Sun. 1 I AM - SPM

(excludes wire orders)
icwer,

for ell cessions

438 E. Santa Clara St. SanJose, CA 95113 297-9371
LEXP 2-13-96

Cross Street 10th St

fit

VI, a V

If

Special Section

4 It

q

c.
.e

wit

"A Special Touch"
*Engraving
*Rings to your design
Jewlery Repair
*Battery Mile you wait
92ant
’eteeaWk*,14441,1
32 South First St.
San Jose, CA 95113
2E30-60E50

Have a GRANDE Valentine
Clime of In Nom
? Qom el soap er Wei
V Fiuh bekti bred
V Ti, ’lasses el blue Cie

I.

qi

Grande
Pizzeria & Italian Restaraunt
150 E. San Carlos San Jose (408) 292-2840
pon emures 2-25-96

-a

GIFTS FROM THE HEART
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

S’.
zik.
at.
V1VEN77/VE/OPP//VES,C
ardeirt c4reairc6 tfivAr .fe4.9017
Give your Sweetheart Fine

01044
a, 4ct

Handmade Candies From

qi aafrA

SCHURRAS
e

$1.00 off

every pound
purchased
The Fairmont Hotel
10AM - 5:30 PM Mon-Fri
10AM-4:30 PM Sat
it.

ill.

v
1044.4’
Agosio, s
Wotolmst 25*

romeotic etatag geled
$75.00
Room + lax
One or two persona
In -Room Jaeuzzi
VCH
Free Hot Breakfant

Large

HIND-

1304"1d""

Arena Hotel
HI? THE ALAMEDA, SAN JOSE

$2.25

(408) 294-6500

4r Ai

gir

,7

.49‘114.:.41/44
aa.id

Valley Park Hotel
2404 STEVENS CHEEK

SAN JOSI

(408) 293.5000
Free Parking

Exp.
Sublet

1006 (Ski 0.0 :.11 with Alty wher 10000001.
S00.. 1,4111.11,1% apply

’0

is a division of Spartan Shops, a self-supporting campus benefit corporation.
All excess revenues over expenses are used for campus improvements and projects.

Spartan Bookstore
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Peres announces early elections for Israel
Prime Nlititster
Al’)
JERCSA1
Shinto’) Pet es Announced SUMLIN that he
would call ear Is elections for prime minister and parliament, saying the vote would
let Israelis decide whether his peace talks
continue.
"I am convinced I must renew my mandate and the government’s," Peres told a
news conference carried live by Israeli television.
Peres, who became prime minister
when Ylt2hak Rabin was assassinated Nov.
4, is riding a wave of popular support, and
is hoping to extend the narrow parliamentary majority his party holds.
He vowed that if he is re-elected, he
would pursue the peace talks, and that "we
will be able to end the state of war in the
entire region."
Peres said he favored a May 21 or May
24 date for the vote, originally scheduled
for next October. A date will be set after
consultation with opposition Likud Party
leader Benjamin Netanyahu, who agreed
Sunday that an election was due.
"The time has come to give the Israeli
public a choice," Netamahu said.

Peres called on the opposition to conduct a non-violent, "restrained" campaign
that will prove to the world that Israel "has
returned to itself" after Rabin’s assassination.
by a Jewish opponent of
The killing
the Israeli-Palestinians peace accords
turned the sentiment of a horrified Israeli
public strongly in favor of the government
and its peace negotiations.
While Rabin and Netanyahu had been
almost even in the polls at the time of the
killing. Peres saw a 25-point advantage in
the week after the killing and still enjoys as
much as a 20-point lead.
Peres hopes the elections will strengthen his party’s power in the Knesset, the
Israeli parliament, where his margin of 63
out of 120 seats is endangered by opponents of his peace talks with Syria within
his coalition.
Wider parliamentary support would let
him wrap Up peace deals with the
Palestinians and Syria, Peres has indicated.
He decided to dissolve Parliament and call
early elections in part because he realized
the negotiations with Syria will last longer
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The time has come to give the Israeli public a choice.
Benjamin Netanyahu
Likud Party leader

99
than expected, he said.
But Likud lawmaker Moshe Katsav
accused Peres of moving the election forward out of "self-interest and political
motives."
Pollster Hanoch Smith said Peres actually may undercut his support if voters
object to the early election as a political
ploy.
Peres’ announcement ended three
months of speculation following the assassination. He said he did not call an election immediately after the killing because
he first had to ensure that government
would continue running smoothly.
Peres noted, however, that some opponents have been arguing that since he
merely succeeded Rabin and was not elect-

Bomb rocks Bahrain hotel
MANAMA, Bahrain (AP) A
bomb exploded in the lobby of a
luxury seafront hotel in Bahrain
on Sunday, injuring at least four
people. An Islamic organization
claimed responsibility for the
attack.
The blast followed weeks of antigovernment unrest in the Persian
Gulf island state, a financial hub in
the region and host to a key U.S.
Navy base.
A government source, speaking
on condition of anonymity, said a
bomb exploded at 9 p.m. (1 p.m.
EST) at the 15-story downtown
Diplomat Hotel, which overlooks
the Gulf.
Two security sources, who also
spoke on condition of anonymity,
said at least four people were
injured and that the bomb was
placed in the lobby, between the
reception desk and the elevator,

Witnesses said several employees
of the hotel were rushed to hospitals in ambulances. A Pentagon
spokesman said he had no reports
of American casualties.
A man claiming to speak for the
Islamic Front for the Liberation of
Bahrain, the most militant of several groups representing the country s poor Shiite Muslim majority,
claimed responsibility for the blast
in a telephone call to The
Associated Press.
"We put a bomb in the
Diplomat Hotel 20 minutes ago,"
the man said, speaking in Arabicaccented English. "Tell the government, which has arrested 2,000
people, that after the feast, we will
destroy every place."
He was referring to the threeday feast ending the current
Muslim holy fasting month of
Ramadan. The feast begins Feb. 19

or 20, depending on the sighting
of the crescent moon.
BBC World Service radio later
quoted an unidentified spokesman
in London for the Islamic Front
for the Liberation of Bahrain as
denying that the organization was
involved.
Guests at the Diplomat said they
heard a deafening blast, then were
showered with glass and ceiling
tiles as the lobby filled with smoke.
An 42-year-old Indian businessman who was in the hotel restaurant, just off the lobby, said the
explosion was close to where he
had been sitting.
"If I hadn’t moved to the salad
bar, I’d have had it," he told The
Associated Press. He declined to
give his name.
Guests streamed out of the
hotel, crying and hugging each
other.

U.S. mediator sent to ease
Balkans peace-plan crisis
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
The top U.S. negotiator on Bosnia
turned to the region’s key power
broker Sunday for help in getting
Bosnian Serbs back on speaking
terms with NATO and getting
the peace process back on track.
"I think this is going to get
Assistant
out,
straightened
Secretary of State Richard
Holbrooke said in Sarajevo, where
he conferred with government
and NATO leaders before leaving
for talks Sunday night with Serbian
President Slobodan Milosevic in
Belgrade.
Holbrooke said U.S. Adm.
Leighton Smith, commander of
the NATO-led peace force in
Bosnia, had called the dispute with
the Serbs "a bump on the road."
Holbrooke added: "We agree with
him."
Even so, Holbrooke said the
breakdown in contacts with the
Serbs, part of a dispute over the
Bosnian government’s arrest of
two op Bosnian Serb officers, was
he ’ most serif itis (hall ge to the
ell

(peace) agreement."
The Bosnian govertunent arrested Bosnian Serb Gen. Djordje
Djukic and Col. Aleksa Krsmanovic
in Sarejevo on Jan. 30 and held
them for possible war crimes
charges.
The Bosnian Serbs said the
arrests violated the free-movement
provisions of the accord. They
demanded the officers’ release,
and severed contacts with the
Bosnian government and the
NATO-led peace force last week in
protest.
The break interrupted negotiations on prisoner exchanges,
demarcation of buffer zones and
other key elements of the peace
plan.
Late Saturday, the Bosnian
Serbs’ self-styled prime minister,
Rajko Kasagic, said the Serbs
would restore relations with the
NATO-led force, but said there still
would be no contacts with the
Muslim-Croat federation that is to
split Bosnia’s territory with a new
Serb
(Milts
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Serb leaders said Kasagic’s statement had been prepared by
Milosevic, who remains the most
powerful politician in the former
Yugoslavia.
Although Milosevic encouraged
the Bosnian Serbs to open the 42month war with Bosnian’s Croats
and Muslims, he took up the role
of peacemaker toward the end of
the war, in part to win an easing of
punishing sanctions on his nation.
Milosevic represented the
Bosnian Serbs during talks that led
to the peace accord, and pressured
their leaders into signing the deal.
But Milosevic has more clout
with Bosnian Serb civilian leaders
than he does with its military, and
it was unclear whether the army
would comply with the Serb government’s request that it too
resume cooperation with NATO.
In a positive sign, a NATO official who spoke on condition of
anonymity said Bosnian Serb commander Gen. Ratko Mladic recently wrote the NATO-led force’s commander that "Bosnian Serbs do
not want any conflict with NATO."
Holbrooke said that State
Department envoy John Shattuck
had visited the two detained Serb
officers, and found them in good
health.
But Ejup Ganic, vice-president
of the Muslim-Croat federation,
said Holbrooke applied no pressure to secure the release of the
two Serb officers.
"My understanding is that the
American government is pleased
that we are holding two persons
that are accused war criminals," he
told reporters. "They support us."
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ed himself, he did not have a mandate for
his ambitious peace policies.
Adviser and Cabinet minister Yossi
Beilin said the early vote might have been
avoided if Syria’s President Hafez Assad
had agreed to Israel’s overtures to speed
up the U.S.-brokered peace talks.
Some supporters of Peres feared that
the early elections were a gamble that put
the peace accord at stake.
"Being ignored is the possibility that the
day after the elections, (Netanyahu) and
not Peres will emerge victorious, and as a
result the peace process will be halted,"
political commentator Uzi Benziman said
in the Haaretz newspaper Sunday.
As prime minister, Netanyahu said
Sunday, he would maintain Israel’s pres-

Mandela visits his island prison,
celebrates six years of freedom
said Cuban leader Fidel Castro, Libyan leader
ROBBEN ISLAND, South Africa (AP)
Celebrating the sixth anniversary of his release, Moammar Gadhafi, the former Soviet Union and
Scandinavian,
Nelson Mandela toured
African and Asian
the island prison where
"rallied
nations
he spent most of his 27
around the liberayears as a prisoner of the
for
18
years.
in
was
my
home
This
movement
tion
former apartheid governthis country."
ment.
Nelson Mandela
"It is through
"This was my home for
South African president
that support that we
18 years," Mandela told
are in power today,"
the visiting Norwegian
Mandela said. "We
prime minister, stopping
will never renounce
in front of one of the 6our friends, no matter how unpopular they may
by-8 cells, Sunday, on Robben Island.
Mandela used the occasion to thank Norway
Mandela said he was thinking of inviting a visit
as well as Cuba and Libya for supporting his
African National Congress while he was detained from Gadhafi, whom the United States accuses of
harboring terrorists. Mandela already has invited
or imprisoned from 1962 to 1990.
Mandela walked out of prison on Feb. 11, Castro to come to South Africa this year.
Strong ties with Cuba and Libya could strain
1990, to launch the negotiations with apartheid
leaders that eventually made him South Africa’s relations with the United States, though no serious dispute seems likely. South Africa and the
first black president.
Speaking from the quarry where he smashed United States have set up a joint Cabinet-level
limestone for years, damaging his eyes, Mandela committee to facilitate cooperation.
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Two car bombs kill 17 in Algeria
as insurgency tears nation apart
ALGIERS, Algeria (AP) Two
powerful car bombs killed 17 people and wounded 93 others
Sunday as bloodshed deepened in
this North African nation torn by
an Islamic insurgency.
The government, reacting to the
widening violence, clamped down
by ordering Algerian newspapers
to submit reports on terrorism to a
government censor.
Seventeen people were killed
and 52 injured when a car bomb
exploded in the Belcourt quarter
of the capital, Algiers, according to
official sources.
The bomb exploded as a
minibus was passing a heavily
guarded building that houses
Algerian newspapers Le Soir
d’Algerie and L Opinion and the
offices of several independent
journalists.
Newspaper employees were
among the dead, said the sources,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity. They did not elaborate,
and it was not immediately clear
which newspaper may have suffered casualties.
Islamic militants began intentionally targeting journalists as
enemies of Islam in May 1993, and
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58 have been killed, most recently trying to topple the militaryan Algerian newspaper editor shot backed government and replace it
with strict Islamic rule.
to death Saturday.
Independent Algerian newspaWitnesses said the blast dug a
crater in the ground and pers reported Sunday that the
destroyed Le Soir d’Algerie’s Interior Ministry had ordered
offices. The explosion created their editors on Saturday to submit
panic in the densely populated any unofficial news report of vioneighborhood, which was celebrat- lence to a censor.
"All information concerning tering the Muslim holy month of
rorism and not issued by APS
Ramadan.
Earlier Sunday, a car bomb (Algeria Press Service), the official
planted in another bustling quar- news agency, will be censored by
ter of the capital, Bab el Oued, the authorities," newspapers
exploded and wounded 41 people. reported Sunday.
It was unclear whether the order
The bomb went off in front of a
heavily protected city office, and would apply to foreign news agenthe building was seriously dam- cies as well, and what the penalty
aged. A hospital source said seven for bypassing the censor would be.
of the wounded were gravely Up to now, the Algerian press has
injured and that the casualty toll not faced such censorship.
Algerian journalists immediately
could rise.
showed decried the move, saying it was
television
French
dozens of people peering at the meant to distort the true magnimangled wreckage of a small car tude of frequent clashes between
used to conceal the bomb in the Islamic militants and government
Bab el Oued attack. A woman security forces.
The insurgency began in
holding a baby on her hip picked
her way through chunks of con- January 1992, when the government canceled legislative elections
crete.
No one immediately claimed the Islamic Salvation Front was
responsibility for either attack, but Poised to win. More than 40,000
suspicion fell on Islamic militants people have been killed.

Rescuers race to free 20 from tunnel
FURUBIRA, Japan (AP)
Rescuers blasted the side of a
mountain with dynamite Sunday
in an attempt to reach some 20
people trapped in a collapsed
highway tunnel, but the explosion
failed to dislodge the boulder,
about the size of a 20-story office
building.
Hopes were fading late Sunday,
more than 36 hours after the accident, that anyone would be found
alive. Residents of this small,
northern Japanese fishing village
could only wait as rescuers prepared for a second blast attempt.
The giant slab of rock peeled off
the mountain and crashed
through the tunnel roof early
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ence on the Golan Heights, which Israel
captured in 1967 and which Syria wants
back in exchange for peace. Peres has
indicated he may be willing to withdraw
from the plateau.
Netanyahu said last week that as premier he would recognize the Palestinian
self-rule government established in the
but refuse to
West Bank and Gaza
upgrade it to a full state or even meet with
the Palestinian leader, Yasser Arafat.
Many believe that would end the peace
process.
"If the Likud (says) ’This is it, chums,’ I
would not expect the Palestinians to take
that lying down," said Peter Medding, a
political science professor at Hebrew
University.
"You could expect a reigniting of the
1987-93 Palestinian
intifadeh" the
uprising against Israel "and of terrorism attacks its major proportions,"
Medding said.
After Peres’ announcement, Arafat
spokesman Nabil Abu Irdeineh urged
Israel to begin talks on a final IsraeliPalestinian peace settlement in May.
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Saturday, apparently crushing a
bus carrying 19 people, including
teen-agers on their way to nearby
Sapporo for an annual snow festival.
The attempt to topple the boulder into the sea with a blast of 550
pounds of dynamite only crumbled the lower portion of the rock
into dust, leaving the rest of the
rock intact and upright.
Rescuers were planning another
blast this morning that they hope
would allow them to dig through
the rubble.
Military specialists had gotten
far enough into the tunnel to spot
the bus’s mangled bumper and a
battered license plate piled over
with rock. They found the driver’s
cap and gloves, but did not hear
any voices or gotten any other indications anyone was alive.
Officials believe a car carrying
one person also was trapped in the
’I lapse.
The boulder is about 70 yards
tall and 40 yards wide, and officials
believe it weighs about 50,000
tons. The rock appeared to be
directly on top of the bus.
More than half of those aboard
the bus were from this village,
about 550 miles north of Tokyo on

the northern island of Hokkaido.
With a population of less than
5,000, most most residents here
know one another.
Takako Watanabe gradually has
lost hope there will be any survivors. Her lifelong friend,
Nobuko Hattori was on the bus
accompanying her grandmother
to the next town for a visit to the
doctor.
"The past few days I’ve cried
and cried while watching this
unfold, until I just don’t have any
more tears," Watanabe said.
Anguished family members kept
a vigil as snow swirled around the
opening of the tunnel and the
temperature dropped to a bonechilling 23 degrees Fahrenheit.
"They haven’t told us anything,"
said Tetsuo Honma, whose son, 17,
was among the teens in the bus.
Honma, who was waiting for news
near the mouth of the tunnel,
spent the night at the spot.
Fearing that any survivors would
have frozen to death in the hours
since the collapse, several family
members grew angry at the pace of
rescue efforts and yelled at police
to hurry up.
Rescuers had milled around the
site for almost II hours.
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Spartans get revenge again
Team is still in
hunt for BWC
conference playoffs

Nevada
slips past
Spartans
Freshman leading score
sits out game with injury
By Lindy Boisvert
Spartan Daffy Stall Wntee

By Russell Hall
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

For the second time in three days,
the Spartan men’s basketball team got
revenge on a team that had previously
beaten it.
"Now we are playing like we should
be playing," said SJSU forward Rich
Taylor, who scoried 16 points in the
game.
Sam Allen and Olivier Saint-Jean
both added a team -high 21 points to
contribute to the 96-91 edging of
University of Nevada Reno Saturday
night at the Event Center.
The 96 points was a season -high as
the Spartans shot 58 percent from the
floor.
With the win the Spartans (6-15, 5-8
in the Big West Conference) moved
into a seventh place tie with conference foe New Mexico State (8-13, 58). The top six teams in the conference go to the
BWC playoffs.
If
the
Spartans were
to beat the
University of
Pacific next
Saturday they
would possibly move into
the sixth slot,
if Pacific were
to
lose to
UNLV.
In the first
half
of
Saturday’s
game
both
teams seemed
to be feeling
Stan Morrison
each
other
S..ISL Basketball coach
out, as the
game was tied
at 16 after
seven minutes
of play.
With
the
help of 6-foot10-inch David Morgan and 0-foot-8inch center Daniel Watts, UNR was
keeping SJSU out of the paint. It took
forward Saint-Jean, SISU’s leading
scorer, nearly eight minutes to get his
first basket.
Saint-Jean is averaging 15.4 points a
game.
At the other end, UNR’s leading
scorer Brian Green was content with
the outside shot, taking 19 shots in
the first half and ending up with 14
points at the break.
Head coach Stan Morrison had a
game plan on how to play Green.
"You have to &et a hand in his face on
3-point shots.
The strategy seemed to pay off, as
C;reen only shot 3-15 from downtown,
including a dismal 1-9 in the second
half.
UNR’s slightly superior field goal
average and its tough defense
amounted to its biggest lead, 49-39,
with only 40 seconds to go.
However, shortly after, Watts picked
up his third foul. UNR would be hampered by foul trouble the rest of the
way.
SJSU’s guard Darren Green’s shot
at the buzzer made it a 49-42 game.
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Despite
giving up 91
points, we did a
lot of good
things
defensively. We
have a lot of
heroes tonight.
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Extending their winnig streak to two. the Spartans motored by University of Nevada Reno with the team work of players like
Olivier Saint-Jean, who got two on this bucket Unlike the last time these two teams clashed, the Spartans ended up on top
with a final score of 96-91.

See Basketball, page I I

Even after a weekend trip to
Hawaii, the University of Nevada
women’s basketball team still
managed to pull one over on
SJSU.
Despite a dose game from the
onset, the Spartans (7-14, 2-10)
watched a close-nit game slip
away to the tune of 81-62 at the
Event Center on Sunday afternoon.
Nearly a two point spread was
maintained by either team up
until there were four minutes
remaining.
The Spartans were distracted,
said teammate Kylie Page, who
sat the game out because of an
ankle injury that has been troublesome.
"I think we’ve had a few distractions," Page said. "We’ve had
trouble focusing mentally."
Page is the Spartans’ top scorer
and top rebounder. Page will be
having stress X-rays this week
which will determine whether or
not she will be playing in any
upcoming games.
Because Page scored 21 points
during the Jan. 15 game against
the Wolf Pack, Smith said that
her absence may have made a big
difference in the result of the
game.
"Everybody has to step up and
make up for that," SJSU basketball coach Karen Smith said. "We
fell into relying on her too much
and we fell out of sync."
Because the team is made up
of primarily freshmen and sophomores it seems to do better on
the road, Smith said.
"We’re more focused on the
road, we are just there to play
basketball," She said.
Smith also believed that the
Spartans could have tightened
the score with better rebounding.
The Wolf Pack had 21 offensive rebounds to the Spartan’s six
rebounds. Defensively, they had
35 to Spartan’s 16.
"We ve got to rebound," Smith
said. ’We’ve got to focus."
Teammate Sarah Caraway led
the Spartan’s in scoring with 14
points. She admits that their
rebounding was suffering.
"I don’t think we worked as
hard as we could have," Cantway
said. "We made poor choices on
defense."
Fouling also got the better of
the Spartans. They allowed the
Wolf Pack 22 points from free
throws alone, where they shot 71
percent from the line. The
Spartans, who got 18 free throw
points (seven from technical
fouls), shot 81.8 percent from the
stripe.
In the end the Spartans lost by
19 points, remaining behind the
Wolf Pack in the Big West
Conference.
Page doesn’t know whether or
not they would have won had she
participated.
I’d like to hope so, but it takes
more that one person to make a
team work."
The Spartans heads to Long Beach
State next Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Spartans kickstart
season in tourney
championship
Spartan Daily Staff Reporl
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were handed their first defeat
During a two day softball showdown that doubled as the season opener, the lady Spartans
Spartans still fell
on Sunday by St. Mary’s College. Valerie Quintero was able to successfully steal second base but the
short in the sixth with a final score of 6-5.

The Spartan kick, ill’ Tournament served
its purpose for the ’,hl’ softball team.
The Spartans kit i0.1 ted their season
with a 3-3 start and 111,Ic I, it to the championship game again -4 stallion’ (7-3). But
the Cardinal was able 1,, sl,,p i tic Spartan’s
Stadium.
engine with a 4-1 5Ii .11
SIM.% which Inoked unbeatable on
Saturday, ran out tit gas Sunday as it lost
both of its ganir,
On Satiii do the Spartans coasted past
Santa an .1 I -1115(1 ,1R, 7-2, Saint Mary s, 7I. and Staultail..1-2.
In the hampionship game, Stanford’s
Becky Blevuis ’1-11 allowed only two hits in
the game as the spartans found themselves
down after three innings.
In the third owing the Cardinal belted
three ri ins. tht- losulg pitcher for SJSU was
In the him game against the Cardinal,

the Spartans edged out Stanford in the
eight inning. The score stood I-1 before
the international tie break inning, where
the Spartans got on the driver’s seat plucking mu th(ce rims.
SiSt sciund baseman N’aleri Quintero
led the Spartan attack with two hits and
two I tins batted in (RBI). SJSU left Odder
Shelby ( aomer also mustered two hits on
the day.
On the mound Spartan pitcher Corina
Lilly (2-0) held her ground for eight
innings allowing a mere three hits and one
earned run. Cardinal pitcher Marcy
Croach gave up nine hits compared to
Lilly’s three.
Santa Clara finished the tournament
with an 3-4 record and Saint Mary’s ended
up 45.
The Spartans fell to Saint Mary’s, 6-5,
before losing the championship game.
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Stanford
freshman
draws Agassi

Results
I

1

Men’s BasketbaN
Spartans edge out
Nevada-Reno, 96-91, at
the Event Center,
Saturday.

SJSU basketbaY
ton.ord svnla 21
poch and blocks
tv.to shots
Saturday nyht s
octory over
Untverstly of
Nevada Reric
j’ sr,’

;Ave

Women’s Basketball
Spartan’s are defeated
by the University of
Nevada, Reno Sunday
Lead scorer for SJSU was
Sarah Canty with 14
points.
Men’s Gymnastics
San Jose State University
loses to Stanford and
Brigham Young universi
ties Saturday, 224.1 and
221.3 to 211.1.
Baseball
Spartans defeat San
Diego State Friday, 3-2
San Diego got its own
back Saturday, defeat
ing SJSU. 2-1. and
crushed SJSU Sunday, 223.
Men’s Golf
SJSU. second round lead
ers, tie for third at the
International
Intercollegiate men’s
golf tournament in
Monterrey Mexico.
Women’s Gymnastics
Spartans defeated by
Arizona State, 192.3186.025 Friday.
They edge closer on
Saturday, but lose
184 825-182 85

Schedule

PHOTO BY CHRIS SIMESIX SPARTAN DAILY
SJSU gymnast Ryan Fresco performs on the parallel bars during the meet against Stanford and Brigham Young
on Saturday. February 10 at the Spartan Gym.

Continual improvement key
By Dustin Shekel]
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

I’m Feb. 12-14

Baseball
Spartans and San Diego
State at San Diego. today,
1 p.m.
SJSU and St. Mary’s at
San Diego.
Wednesday, 2 p.m.
Women’s Tennis
USJSU and Santa Clara
at Santa Clara,
Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Softball
SJSU and Sacramento
State, at Pal Stadium,
Wednesday, lp.m.
Men’s Tennis
Spartans against St.
Mary’s in Moraga,
Wednesady. !:30 p.m.

SPARTAN DAILY

In a sport Wilt’ it ii ii U’llth of a
point serves as a barometel tit a team ’s
overall success, the San Jose State
University men’s gymnastics team had
something to be hapn \ about
Saturday night. Its overall m ore was
four full points higher than the score
in its last meet.
Unfortunately for the Spartans (06)they had to mmpete against two
very strong learns in Stanford and
BYU, making Olen strides futile in a
13 point loss.
Stanford (6-1) won the meet with
224.1 points, compared to the 221.3
for BYU (1-1) and 211.1 ha SJSU.
Overall, the SJSU team is optimistic
about its future as it gradiaillv climbs
the ladder of respectabil i n by improving its score from one ie k to the
next.
"I am really happy," said Sjsl ),,y
nast Karl Nose, who finished with a
team high 53.85 points and sixth place

I am really happy. We
worked really hard in
practice for the past two
weeks for this meet and it
paid off.
Karl Nove
SJSU gymnast

99
finish overall. "We worked really hard
in practice for the past two weeks for
this meet and it paid off."
"We really wanted to improve after
our last meet, we concentrated more
and we improved four whole points."
The highlights of the evening came
primarily from one of the top gymnasts in the country, Stanford’s Keith
Wiley, as he blew away the competition

winning three of the six events and
only falling as low as fourth in one
event, on his way to winning the meet
with an impressive overall score of
57.35.
Wiley took first in the floor excercise, still rings, and parallel bars. He
also finished second in the vault, and
third in the pommel horse.
SJSU men’s gymnastics coach Ted
Edwards is also hoping that this four
point jump is a prediction of good
things to conic this year for Spartan
gymnastics.
Edwards overall was pleased by his
team’s effort, although he said the
team is "still weak in sonic areas."
"My goal is a steady increase in
points," Edwards said. "I want to be
more competitive in our meets and
achieve a higher ranking in the
nation."
SJSU gymnast, Ed Balado, had a
good night, breaking the 50 point barrier with a score of 51.95. Balado finished in eighth place overall.

The luck of the
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)
tlm,tw definitely isn’t on Ryan Wolters’ side at the
SN
Open’: The Stanford freshman’s first
oin id opponent is Andre Agassi.
%%otters, 19, is the only amateur in this week’s
ATP Tour event, which also features Pete
Sampras and Michael Chang. He insists he isn’t
nervous about the match against top-seeded
Agassi tonight just awestruck.
"I’ve grown tip watching Agassi probably
more than anybody, so I’m excited I’m going to
get to plav him," he said.
Wolteis, who is from San Jose, found out
where lie landed in the Sybase draw Friday
while in Dallas at the Rolex National Indoor
Championship, where he lost in the second
round.
"1 was talking with some of my friends in the
dorm and they were saying it would be great if I
got to play Agassi or Sampras. But I said there
were 30 other people in the tournament and
the chances of me getting one of those guys was
slim," Wolters said.
Agassi coach Brad Gilbert said playing a topranked pro will be good for Wolters, who
entered the Sybase as a wild card.
"He’s going back to school and hopefully, no
matter what, he’ll gain some valuable experience just from being out there in front of
10,000 people," he said.
Gilbert can relate. He went up against John
McEnroe at this tournament more than a
decade ago.
"I played McEnroe here in 1983, but I had
been playing two or three years. He was like No.
I in the world, and he waxed me pretty good,"
Gilbert said. "Ryan isn’t even ranked. I was
ranked like No. 50, and Mac just put the hurt
on me."
Wolters is considered one of the top players
in college tennis. In October, he became the
first freshman to win the ITA All-American
Championship.
Sampras is the second seed at the Sybase and
Chang is No. 3. Other players include Mark
Philippoussis, MaliVai Washington and brothers
Luke and Murphy Jensen. Agassi won this tournament last year and in 1990 imd ’93.
Director Barry MacKay said this is one of the
strongest fields he has seen in the tournament,
which has gone through several incarnations
since it was started in 1889 as the Pacific Coast
Championship.
"I think 1986 was perhaps our last very strong
field, when John McEnroe defeated Jimmy
Connors in the finals. This year certainly, with
Agassi and Sampras, the top players in the
world, and perhaps one of the biggest rivalries
Michael
in the history of tennis along with
Chang, who can beat anybody in the world on a
given day we really are loaded with talent."
Agassi will no longer hold the No. 1 world
ranking when he steps on the court tonight.
Australian Thomas Muster, the clay court specialist, takes over the top spot in the ATP Tour
rankings with the most points. Sampras moves
to No. 2 and Agassi drops to No. 3.
The brackets for the Sybase are set up in
hopes of an Agassi-Sampras showdown in the
championship on Sunday. But first Agassi must
get past Chang, who beat him in the semifinals
of the Australian Open.
Philippoussis is in the bracket opposite
Sampras, which makes it unlikely the two will
meet. Philippoussis upset Sampras in the third
round at Australia.
Gilbert said 19-year-old Philippoussis is the
player to watch at the indoor event.
"I think Philippoussis is the best young player
in the world. I don’t think anybody’s as
as
him as young as him," Gilbert said. "On this surface, he could go out and hit 40 aces, and if you
can hit 40 aces, you can present a problem to
anybody."
Philippoussis and Chang both face qualifiers
in their first-round matches. Sampras plays
Tommy Ho on Wednesday night.
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Basketball: Spartans hang on tight
From page 9
Still within striking distance
the Spartans talked about making adjustments in the second
half.
"Coach told us to rebound
harder and attack the middle,"
guard Tito Addison said.
Addison had a career-high 12
assists to go along with his 10
points.
The tactic seemed to be working as the Spartans were beginning to drive and UNR was biting. Morgan picked up his
fourth foul three minutes into
the game.
SJSU was beginning to get
better penetrauon and came
within one point, 57-58, with a
Roy Hammonds follow-up dunk.
The Wolf Pack would fend
them off the next several minutes until they lost both Morgan
and Watts within 10 seconds of
each other due to fouls. The

Spartans would have 10 minutes
to overcome a team without
their two biggest inside men.
"Morgan and Watts fouling
out really helped Taylor,
Hammonds
and
Allen,"
Addison said.
Taylor’s two free throws at the
9:51 mark gave SJSU its first lead
of the second half. Taylor shot
10-12 from the line.
Saint-Jean’s three-pointer with
under four minutes left put
SJSU ahead for good at 80-77.
The closest UNR would come
was 85-84 with 50 seconds left.
The final minute of play was
marked by five Wolf Pack fouls,
as they began to run out of time.
The Spartans would convert
seven of the nine free throw
attempts to seal the game.
"Despite giving up 91 points
we did a lot of good things
defensively," Morrison said. ’We
have a lot of heroes tonight."
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FO% - SJSU 582, LINR 484 P1%- SJSU 718, UNR 885
3-pt. goals - SJSU 4-it, 364 (Saint-Jean 1.3. Allen 1-2.
Addison 2-61 UNR 6-23 261 lEcNrarde 2.3 Green 3-15,
Brown 0-1, Barnett 0-2, Bell 1-21 Blocked shots - SJSU 2
(Allen 21, USA 2 (Spear 1. Morgan ii Steals - SJSU
(Taylor 2), UNR 4 (Spears 2, Green, Morgan) attsralencs 1,568,5.1513
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CAMPUS CLUBS
JAPANESE MARTIAL ARTS -A unicsie
Introductory course in Naginata &
Kando . Tue. &Thur. 7-9pm. SPX 89.
IN ’ME CELTIC HERITAGE CUM.
Enjoy learning about Irish, Scottish,
and Welsh culture. Explore the
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open
to all students interested in
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and
culture. For more information,
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.

TRAVEL
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal
State Hayward’s Bangkok summer Quarter / discover Thailand
Tour. Under 53,500. Academic
credit. June 17 to August 6.
Info: Julie Clark. 510-885.3538.

SPORTS/THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634.7575.

FOR RENT
2 BDRIE APARTMENT - 53300/710.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laurvdry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 hil baths
apartment. 2 blocks from school.
$825/mo. Secured underground
parking is available. Will not last!
Call 378-1409.

SHARED HOUSING
s350imio + 1/2 UTIL NO DEP.

Female 20-25 yrs. Capitol Exp.
& Senter. Call 629-4439.

ROOM FOR RENT - S400/M0
incl util. No smoking/drugs. Full
priv. W/D. 4 bdrm/3 bath. Pool.
So. S.J./ Hey. 86. Kris- 226-5164.
VALLEY FAIR Clare to 2110/11110.
Deluxe, huge apt, own room +
bath. Fireplace, deck, full kitchen.
Mature individual. $485. + dep. +
1/2 utilities. Peter 408/246-2790.

(1380/M0 +1/4 UT1L first & last.
Camden/Hwy 85. Full house aozess.
Quiet, peaceful home. 266-6836.
ROOM FOR RENT near Alameda
& Taylor. Young male, non-smoker, no drugs, to share house with
three males, two disabled. $200
per month, equal share utilities,
plus 10 hours a week assisting
disabled. References required.
Call Carl 275-8484.

FOR SALE
STUDY DESK Swiss design. $100.
Very functional, ideal for PC.
MICROWAVE Almost new. $100.
Call 924-4616.
NOT AN UNFRIENDLY COMPUTER
Olympia Startype Typewriter
New born baby condition!
Uses letter ugality whisperdisc
printwheels. 40 character display.
12000 character storage
even when unplugged by MTV.
500 character multiline correction
with no mess tape.
Heavy-duty. GE washer tough.
Can be interfaced to a computer.
Extras included. A total giveaway
at $400 o.b.o. Call Christopher 0
1410426-71300 a 235.

(AP) No. 25 Stanford 67, No. 17
UCLA 66
Brevin Knight had 19 points and
nine assists as the Cardinal (15-5,
8-3 Pac-10 Conference) snapped a
10-game losing streak against the
Bruins. Stanford trailed by 13
points in the first half, took command with a 16-2 run in the second half and then had to hold off

WANTED
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
Lose 8-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. In 3
weeks. R.N. assisted program.
Guaranteed results. $35.00 cost.
Free gift. 143038660841.
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
live-in companion. Call after 4pm.
370-3604.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

$43

$8

8 Ilium
$7
$9
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$10
$8
$1 for each additional line

TPA,
210.162
184.142
138-106
137-105
74,57
54-42
53-4;
50.38
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80-71.7
91/44.8
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Three
Days
$9
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Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$11

Five Address
Days
$13 City& saw
$11
atone
$15
$16
Send check or money order to

Long Beach State
UC Irvine
UC Santa Barbara
Nevada
Utah State
Pacific
New Mexico State
San Jose State

Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
IN Deadline 100!) a m two weekdays before publication
MI All ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only

QUESTIONS? CALL (40e) 924.3277

9-3
8-3
8-6
6-6
6-6
6-6
6-8
5-8

4-8
UNLV
Cal State Fullerton 4-8

Overall
14-7
12-7

11-10
13-9
12-12
10-10
8-13
6-15
7-13
5-15

Schedule

Thursday’s games
UNLV at Pacific
Cal State Fullerton at New Mexico
State
Long Beach State at Nevada
UC Santa Barbara at Utah Stat

SERVICES
WRITING ASSISTANCE a,y
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consuitat.on.
(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.
MUTING HELP. Fast profess,onar
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please bail
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. EM all.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock.
Fusion. Funk, Reggae. or Folk.
Call Bill 95 408-298-6124.
CRIME PREVENMON INFORMATION
1-900-622-COPS
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70- min. (9-min ntax,
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE CORUNE, Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Phi(’ 408-683-5723.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and Green
Cards, Reasonable Rates, Cali
Tamara Daney -415-267-7267

HEALTH & BEAUTY
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us perm&
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(406) 379-3600.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose
247-7486
TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer!!
I remove hair from any where
on your body, from facial hair to
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Camelias Electrolysis Place.
1190 Lincoln. San Jose. 993-9093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve atftfts.
All Students Receive 209
-Discount.

Please check /
one classification:
Zip code

Cool.

Today’s gems
UC Irvine at Long Beach State

FOR NanoNAL / AGENcy RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Spartan Daily Clasalflods
After the Mth day, rata inareamia by S1 par day. Son Joie State University
San Jose CA 95192.01 49
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge

_Campus Clubs. __Ciente] Housing
_Greek Messages* _Shared Housing,
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_Sports/Thrils.
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_Insurance
_For Sale*
__Autos For Sale* _Entertainment.
_Trava
_Computers Etc
_Tutoring*
_Wanted*
Probe,
._Word
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

student rates available for these classifications.S5.00 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DB H 209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
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J.R. Henderson had 19 points for
UCLA.
In other games involving ranked
teams Sunday, it was: No. 1
Massachusetts 84, Temple 55; No.
2 Kentucky 88, Arkansas 73; No. 9
Wake Forest 79, Duke 65; and No.
19 Iowa 76, Indiana 50.

your ad hero. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
3 linos
4 Ilnes

BA
13
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I
3
5
2
2
2
0
0
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visiting UCLA (16-6, 9-2), which
scored the game’s last five point!,
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Phone: 924-3277

CAMPUS WORK STUDY, CLERICAL SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students COLLEGE STUDENT "TO DO" UST
$5.43 hr, 7-14 hrs/wk. 924-4590. with great voices, good commun) Register for class Roommate
Beethoven Center. WLN 318.
cation aid the desire to make money. _Place to love _Student loan _Buy
CONGRATULATIONS! .10N&E EMI
Sue 995-5905. Hiring now!
books _FIND A JOB!!" _Strike
on your initiation into Alpha YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
up a conversation with that nice
Omocron Sorority! Love HSJ.
FT/PT School-age childcare (6+ ECE)
1135,000/YR. INCOME
looking person I met at registration.
preferred. M-F, 2-6 flex. Looking potential. Reading books. Toll
We can’t help you with everyfor fun creative people who are Free 1-8 00-89 8-9 7 78 Ext. R- thing but we may be able to help
EMPLOYMENT
willing to make a difference. 2236 for details.
you with a job.
Summer opportunity also availWould you like a position that
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN able (childcare, camp, aquatics).
ATTITUDE
will compliment your class schedule?
and rewarding job? Become a For more information, call Marie
OVER
Positions available throughout San
teacher or a subsitute for our at 408-370-1877.
RESUME
Josa Salta Clara. Frernait & Milpitas.
school -age day care program.
International Marketing Firm
VANGUARD
These are great positions for COCKTAIL WAITRESSES NEEDED
seeks open minded, energetic
SECURITY SERVICES
students. Most teacher positions for new classy Asian Nightclub.
individuals with desire for rapid
Apply M-F 8am-5pm.
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute Excellent tips. Weekend / evening advancement. Flex hours. Top S.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
positions are perfect for those shifts. Call James at 729-7829.
Call to schedual interview.
comer Scott/San Tomas,
who have only one or two after654-9635.
noons available. Units in ECE, masuravravarr. B) TEACHERS
Rec, Pay, Sac, or Ed are required. Need a job with a positive working
TELEMARKETING
REAL ESTATE
Please call Small World Schools environment? Join the YMCA! Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
part-time, afternoons. Teaching Flexible hours, open Pam to 9pm GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
3-8 year olds. Contact Patrice 7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus. pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
A.S. PROGRAM BOARD
226-9627x17. EOE.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Repo’s, REO’s, Your Area. Toll
POSITIONS AVAILABLE!
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. Free 1-8008980778 Ext. H-2236
Interested in arts/ent. for SJSU? TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
for current listings.
Accepting applications for office Elem. school-age recreation prog., Downtown
408494-0200
staff & director positions. Apply P/T from 2-6pm. M-F during the Campbell
408,364-2700
at A.S. Office, Student Union, school year, turns into F/T (or P/1") Office positions also available.
INSURANCE
Room 360. Ph. 924-6240.
during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal.
Los Gatos/Srtga. Rec. Dept. call DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
AUTO INSURANCE
SAM NSTRUCTORS/SUPAMIR 96 Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not wail. Our 129 year-old publishing comCampus Insurance Service
WSI, CPR, FA, LG req. Please
school year? Call for summer em- pany. Southwestern, is looking to
Special Student Programs
send resume & cert. to: West
ployment-lifeguards,campleaders). select 8-10 students from SJSU
Serving SJSU for 20 years
to work in our summer program.
Coast Aquatics / Attn: JFN
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
PO Box 110007, Campbell, 96011, BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE Average profit from summer work: "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flexible $5,766. For interview information
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
CHILD-CARE& Lite Housekeeping hours. Serving Downtown Sallose call (408)241-9903.
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
25 hrs/week afternoons. Can Inner City Express. Apply in person.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
live-in my Los Gatos home. Must 22 West Saint John, San Jose.
BRAND NEWIll
FREE QUOTE
have refs. &dean COAV. 356-9089.
VISION 21 An AWESOME new
NO HASSLE
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
Tele-Communications Co. wants
NO OBUGATIONAI
P/T BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL mailing our curculars. For info call motivated individuals for an
so open Saturdays 9-2
position for Contracting Co. in
1-301-306-1207.
INCREDIBLE ground floor opportuCampbell. Flexible hours.Call
nity. Immediate & residual income
WORK P/T VATH DISABLED ADU.TS potential. 1-800-656-6732.
408-369-1898.
SCHOLARSHIPS
evenings & weekends in their own
homes. $7.21/hr. Call Greater TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS $1,000 STUDENT SCHOUUISHIPSI
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions with infants. Opportunities at 248-4464. Live-in Luxurious hotels are now hiring $1,000 scholarships and various
toddlers, preschool & school age. also available.
seasonal positions. Lifeguards, awards sponsored by Packaging
Great advancement and growth
food service, housekeepers. Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
111 EARN EXTRA CASH II
opportunity. Good benefits. Immed.
host/hostess, & front desk staff. eligibility. Scholarships available for
up to $120/week!
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Resort Employment Services Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
Become a Sperm Donor.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
1-206-971-3600 ext. R60411.
receive 5 or more job offers.
408.996-1437.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
For details. contact Dr. Jorge
MS ATTENTION S$S
Contact California Cryobank Mega Memory’s Kevin Trudeau Marcondes, Packaging Program
1440,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC 415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.
has a BRAND NEW ground floor Coordinator at 408/924-3210.
money making opportunity!!! IS 207 or CCB 200.
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989 778 Ext. T-2236 for listings. CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up Don’t miss this! 1-800656-6732.
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
Seasonal & full-time positions. No BACK TO SCHOOL JOBSI HIRING Grants & Scholarships Available!
SECURFTY - ACUFACTS, INC.
exp necessary. For info. call NOW! 5 P/T PR & PROMO jobs
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Call 1-800-4000209.
1-206871-3550 ext. C60413.
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
earning $10 hr. to $400/week.
Too many benefits to list!
Jobs filled on a first come basis, FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
call 408-249-84.46.
Dry, Swing Grave Shifts, Fir & P/T.
Billion in private sector grants and
Cal or way it penal. IVcri-Sun 7-7.
scholarships is now available. All
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED students are eligible regardless of
408-2865880. 5551) fVeridian Ave.
Certain advertisements In
Earn
to
$25.00/hr
salary
flips.
blwn. Sai Cats and Parlencor.
grades,
income, or parent’s income.
these columns may refer the
Wind the Cad and Platy Store.
Students needed Al the immediate Let us help. Call Student Financial
reader to specific telephone
area.
Fulltime/part-time
openings.
Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext.
numbers or addr
for
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR.
Call today 1-415-968-9933. 850413,
additional information.
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
International
Bartenders
School.
Classified readers should be
whole foods restaurant. Al! shifts
FREE MONEY For Your Education!
reminded that, when making
Apply for your share in millions of
avail. Flex. hrs. $7./hr to start. Apply
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
these
further contacts, they
for egg donation. Desperate unclaimed private sector aid. Call
in person 1314 So. May tee. S’vale.
should require complete
Asian couples need your help Scholarship Resource Services.
information before sending
PERSONNEL/PAYROLL CLERK
to conceive. Can you help? 40 8-261-86 76.
money for goods or senAces.
Ages 21-30, healthy and
To assist in busy start-up H.R.
In addition, readers should
responsible. Generous stipend COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
office. Must have 1-2 years exp. in
carefully investigate all firms
We can help. Private money.
and expenses paid. Please call
personnel/payroll duties. Flexible.
offering
employment listings
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
No payback. For details. call
part-time. $10412 per hr. Student
arcoupons for discount
510-632-0835 or 510-471-8667
Union at SJSU. Contact Bob Huinh,
vecaUons or merchand I se .
(408) 924-6378 or 924-6310.

One
Day
$5
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College hoops short round up
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Print
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Men’s Basketball Standings

G Games lAtolity lAnuteedAverige, 2FG-At 2 -point Field Goals-Atternpts 3F6 Spotro PG FT Free Threes Rib
Rebounds. Pt Personal Fouls, A . Asststs. To Turnovers. Bk Blocks, SI Steals. T9 Total Points

Classz ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
mikes no claim for products Of
servIces advertised below nor is
there any guarantee implied. The
eisseilled columns of the Spartan
Daly consist of pald advertising
end offerings are not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

BIG WEST

Men’s Basketball (Big West Conference 13 games)

WORD PROCESSING

FAX: 924-3282
THE PERFECT PAPER
Resumes
Research Papers
Manuscripts. etc.
Worked with SJSU Students &
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
Turnaround. 10 minutes from SAL).
All work guaranteed. Call Jane
from 8am-6pm @4081937-0373.

CALI. MARCIA 281$9448
Word Processing Service/Fax
Eating/Format Specialist for
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Thriller MLA
Grammar, Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc. Work/English/History
International StudentsWelcome AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Close to SJSU Campus.
Professional Word Processing!
Theses, Term Papers. Nursing &
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing Group Projects, Resumes, Letters,
Theses, term papers, group Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
projects, resumes, mini artier HP Laser II. All formats. specializing
cassette transcription. All formats. in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
Fax available. Experienced, grammatical editing. Free disk
dependable, quick return. storage. All work guaranteed!
Almaden/Branham area. call Worry free, aependabe and prompt
Linda 408-2E4-4504
service. To avoid disappointment,
call now to reserve your time! Call
NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES PAM 247,2681 Barrl.8prr’i.
Resuries Terrn Papers
"Letters "Tape Transcriptions
20 years experience.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Low Rates!
408/297-3341,
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Orry 807.00 per year
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Save 30% . 60%
Science & English papers/theses
on your dental needs.
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
spell check and storage. APA.
Turabian and other formats. FAST FUNDRMSER - Rare $500 r 5
Resumes, editing, graphics days-Greeks. CiOlJO6. 0U3s. motivated
and other services availan
indrvtluals. Fast. easy No financial
Masterson’s Word Proces s
obtgaton.:1-800862-1982ext.33.
CaflPsul orVirgina 408-251.04.: .

DAILY
CROS
SWORD
an.s-wers still appear in the next i.vre
ACROSS
1
5
8
13
15
16
17
18
19
20

Period of time
Trim the grass
Dog
Courage
Actor Wallach
Mindful of
Eat away at
Building addition
Deduce
Bonnie Blair,
Ion one

23 Observe
24 Yule song
25 Johnny - Dixie
soldier
27 Treaty
30 Engine parts
35 A Gershwin
36 Bad temper
37 Enthralled
39 Maiden
41 Safe places
for money
43 Get taller
44 Long story
45 Big truck
46 Baseball stet
47 College student
51 - and crafts
52 Can province
53 Seaweed
product
55 Pack tightly
58 Effort
64 Full steam -1
66 Gurtarlike
instrument
67 Cancel
68 Overeat
69 "- Soffel"
70 Hand -printed
fabric
71 Horse
72 Serving of
butter
73 Location

DOWN
1 Designer St.
Laurent

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

@IMMO UMMOM MOOD
MOM@ MMMOU MMOO
=UM IMMO@ 000E1
=DU= RIMMOMOOM
MUMMA MUOMMO
NM@
00000
MDMMUMUM =UMW
MUM
UMW]
MUIM
DRUMM MOMOMOMM
=MOM
MOW
CUOMO MUM=
IMUUDOOMO MMUMMO
UMMM MOM= MODO
UOMM MMOMO MOON
MUM MOMMO QUIMO
’9% Unnea Feature ,vadtcete

2 Wyatt 3 Lotion
ingredient
4 Mouse or rabbit
5 Gently
6 Earthenware
pot
7 Droop
8 Coupled
9 Have
10 Stupid ones
11 Alberta
tribe
12 Roll -call
response
14 Decorate
again
21 Dry, as wine
22 Sea eagles
26 Actress
Gertrude 27 Farm animals
28 Diva’s songs
29 Freight
31 Jargon
32 Bother
33 Less common
34 Athletic activ ty

38 "- the night
before "
40 Reindeer
herdsman
41 Grill
42 Purpose
48 Listened
49 Chilliest
50 Poultry
product
51 Stadiums
54 Hussein
for one
55 Tears
56 "Cat on - Tin
Roof"
57 Only
59 Collide with
60 Gumbo
vegetable
61 Member of the
opposition
62 Diamonds
or clubs
63 Actress
S,rtr,rnor

=ME
MOM MEM
MEM MEM MEM
MEM= WM MEM
MEMEMMEMMUM NEM
UM=
MEM
NM= MMEMMEMEM
MEM
MEM =MN
MEM MEM MEM
WM MEM
MEM
MMENEMMEN
MOM
NM=
MEM MildMOMMEMM
MEMME ME MEM
MEM= MEM =MI
MUM= MEM
MUM
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GOP candidates hope Iowa
undecideds look their way

ELECTION ’96
Proposition would limit law fees
eventually wins inure damages. the fee is 15 perSAN FRANCISCO (AP) Of the three business-backed initiatives affecting the legal system cent of the settlement offer plus any percentage
on the March 26 ballot. Proposition 202 hits of the excess that the lawyer has negotiated with
lawyers most directly, by limiting the fees they the client.
There’s no dispute that the measure takes
can charge in injury suits after an early settlemoney away from plaintiffs’ lawyers, hut plenty
ment offer.
Not coincidentally, it may also have the best of disagreement on where that money goes.
"It puts more money into the pockets of conhance of passing.
"The polling we’ve done and that others have sumers," said Hull. spokesman for the sponsors.
(lone indicate it is the most popular," said Yes- BeCAUSC "the plaintiff is looking at an 85-cent
,o-202 spokesman ’nipper Hull, an opinion that dollar" he added, settlement offers will he more
is privately expressed by at least some of the attractive, more cases will settle early, and courts
measure’s , ipponents. "It seems to address IWO- will become less crowded.
There may be more settlements, responded
ple’s most 1xLsic ideas about fairness."
Hull denied any intentitm if exploiting public opposition spokeswoman McLean, hut they will
resentment of lawyers. But the official ballot- be "cheap settlements, unfair settlements."
pamphlet argument for Proposition 202, after Proposition ’202’s corporate sponsors will get a
asserting that the fee limits would help injury vic- windfall for several other reasons, she said: fewer
tilTIS and businesses, ends by declaring, in All lawyers will take injury cases, fewer suits will be
filed, and the fees charged by corporate lawyers
"’the only losers are the lawyers."
apiral
The real losers are consumers injured by to defend civil suits will not be curbed.
"It doesn’t limit the
product defects or corporate
hourly fees the corporawrongdoing,
countered
thins or insurance compaHilary
McLean, spokesnies or the Charles
woman for the No-on -202
Keatings pay their lawyers
campaign.
Lawyer
FORMAL TITLE
per hour. Or
Californians
"Average
Contingent Fee 1,i lll nation Act.
more," says the opposiget an attorI get t
WHAT IT WOULD DO In
ii’
ballot-pamphlet
(14V re able to pay
tion’s
injury suits, limit plaintiff’s’
In the hour," she said.
argument, signed by a
lawyers’ fees to 15 percent of the
’1 here will he no way to
consumer leader and the
aim iimt of a settlement offered
of
Mothers
ins accountfounder
hold corp,
within 60 days and accepted.
Against Drunk Driving.
Alliance t,
SUPPORTERS
able."
Revitalize Califitmia, Voter 1(,.,
Accusations of. unfairSponsors of 202, the
to Cut Insurance Rates, Quit kill
ness
rankled
Lester
Resi tal ize
Alliance
to
wa &mare creatta- Thomas Ponds.
Brickman, a professor at
California. call themselves A
alifornia Business Roundtable,
Benjamin Cardozo School
consumer-business coalition.
California Chamber of
of Law in New York who
But they draw nmst of their
( lommerce, California Republican
drafted the prototype of
funding from businesses
Party.
Proposition 202.
seeking to fend off lawsuits.
OPPONENTS
(;onsiimer
"Defense lawyers have
called
Opponents,
1I alifornia,
losses who ride herd on
and
Their
Consumers
..11N1111111 1.111011, Ralph Nader.
,ffiers Against Drunk Driving
them the defendants,"
Against
Attorneys
t, ’under Candace Lightner,
he said. "It’s not an even
Propositions 200, 201 and
Proposition 103 atithor Ilarvey
playing field at all. ...Who
202, are funded to an even
Rosenfield.
rides herd on the plaingreater degree by lawyers.
tiff’s lawyer?"
whose financial interests are
What plaintiffs’ lawyers
at stake in all three mea
never tell their clients,
Mires,
The opposition includes most main-line c, in- Brickman said, is that many collect large continsumer organizations. such as Consumers Union, gency fees for minimal work.
Acknowledging a lack of statistical evidence,
and leaders, such as Ralph Nader. But Voter
Revolt, the successor of the organization that he estimated that a defendant’s liability is clear
sponsored the Proposition 103 insurance initia- from the start in 25 to 30 percent of all injury
suits. The plaintiff’s lawyer can collect one-third
tive in 1988, backs Proposition 202.
The same campaign organizations are dueling of the damages in such cases after spending a
over Proposition 200, which would establish no- few hours exchanging letters with insurers
fault automobile insurance, and Proposition often the equivalent of $10,000 or more an hour.
201, which would require filers of unsuccessful Briclutian said.
If the cases Brickman described exist, they art:
securities-fraud suits to pay the other side’s legal
rare, replied Kenneth Sigelman of San Diego,
fees.
Hull said supporters of the measures hope to chairman of the medical malpractice committee
spend $7 to 88 million. The opposition cam- of Consumer Attorneys of California, the recently renamed trial lawyers’ organization. Even
paign has a $10 million budget
Proposition ’202 would limit fees charged by clear-cut cases take time to negotiate, he said.
lawyers who sue over personal injuries and eco- because insurers typically offer less than than the
nomic harm, ranging from slip-and-fall cases victim’s actual damages.
Despite the high stakes, the March 20 vote is
and auto accidents to oil spills, real estate fraud
unlikely to be the final word. Both sides are
and sexual harassment.
Because plain tills often can’t afford up-front already planning initiatives for November -retainers or hourly fees, these lawyers tradition- one measure to repeal Projinsit ion 20’2 lilt passally charge "contingency" lees, based on a per- es, the other to replace it with limits on contincentage of the eventual damage award. A com- gency fees in all lawsuits.
mon arrangement is one-third if the case settles.
40 percent if it goes to trial. If the client loses,
The Spartan Daily will nin a proposition prOfilf every
the lawyer gets nothing.
Under Proposition 202, if the defendant Morality until the March 26lh election.
,tiers a settlement within 60 days and the plaintiff accepts, the lawyer’s fee is limited to 15 percent of the settlement. If the plaintiff refuses and
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Iowa (Al’) ()II
SIUL X
the eve of the Iowa caucuses, (:( )1’
candidates hopscotched the state
Sunday, courting the one-out-offive Republicans that polls suggest
Are undecided.
With Bob Dole’s lead appearing
to stabilize, the real battle fin med
an mild win) w, mid be second.
As the rivals mined from town
meetings and i allies to TV talk
shows, publishing heir Steve
Forbes etnei getl as everyone else’s
fay, rite tai gel
"Forbes is falling, despite his
massive amount of negative ads,"
asserted former Tennessee Gov.
Lamar Alexander, who hoped to
benefit from any Flwbes decline.
Texas Sen. Phil Gramm. trailing
in the single digits but insisting he
not be counted out, ridiculed
Forbes for complaining about
anonynmus phone calls against
him: "He can dish it out but he
can’t take it."
Dole tried to take the high road,
declining to criticize Forbes directly. But his campaign continued to
air ads on Sunday calling the publisher "untested ... and more liberal than you think."

The Senate maj,irity leader said
he was content with polls showing
him with a lead in the high 20s, far
behind the 37 percent he finished
with in 1988 when there were
more candidates in the race.
"I want to finish first. We hope
it’s a strong first," he said during a
visit to a Des Moines diner. "And
somebody else will finish second
and then we’ll go on to New
Hampshire where somebody will
finish second," Dole said
Despite personal appearances,
the pre-caucus day was mostly
fought over the airwaves both
on live television interview shows
and with a blizzard of radio and TV
advertising.
Forbes, who has spent about $4
trillion in Iowa, even bought 30minute spots which were running
on TV stations on Sunday around
the state. The "infomercial," called
"Steve Forbes: A True Vision and
an Honest Voice," included testimonials
from
prominent
Americans, clips of him as a child
and a taped three-year-old tribute
from former President Reagan.
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad, a Dole
supporter, predicted "a huge

turnout" at today’s precinct caupredicting up to 150,000
cuses
voters, up from 110,000 in 1988.
was forecast across
weather
Good
the state.
Forbes told a luncheon in suburban Des Moines he was under
orous, vicious" attacks from his
rivals as aides worked to play down
expectations for his showing.
Asked what would be an acceptable finish, campaign manager Bill
Dal Col said: "Anywhere in the top
four." Forbes himself said, "All 1
want is a credible showing."
A new poll by the Des Moines
Sunday Register showed that 46
percent of likely GOP caucus goers
now view Forbes in generally unfavorable terms an increase in 20
points since the question was first
asked ins poll published Dec. 3.
A day earlier, the paper published a poll showing Dole with a
28 percent lead, with Forbes second at 16 percent, conservative
commentator Pat Buchanan with
II percent, Alexander at 10 percent and Gramm at 8 percent
That same poll showed 19 percent of likely GOP caucus goers
were undecided.

Capitol exhibit chronicles history
SACRAMENTO (AP) While
San Francisco was ablaze and in
pieces after the 1906 earthquake,
Gov. George Pardee spent most of
his time in the fractured city and
Jacob Soares ran his Capitol office.
Soares, a black man who served
as an assistant to three (:aliffirnia
governors around the turn of the
century, is the subject of a special
exhibit that opens in the Capitol
this week as part of Black History
Month.
The Legislature, caught in its
usual mid-February doldrums this
week, is honoring Soares’ descendants Friday its part of the month’s
observances. And The Legislative
Black Caucus is hi tiding a hearing
Thursday on the impact of state
and federal budget plans on
California’s African-Americans.
This is the week of little work
two state holidays.
between
Monday celebrates die birthday of
President Abraham Lincoln, who
never set lot it in California but

whose portrait hangs in the
Assembly chambers. The following
Monday is Presidents’ Day, which is
a federal and state holiday.
Few committees are meeting
this week in either house, as new
bills that have been introduced are
not yet ready for hearings.
Committees that are meeting are
generally considering issues such
as March 16 ballot initiatives,
rather than bills.
The Soares exhibit, which opens
Friday, chronicles the life of the
man who worked for Govs. Henry
Gage, 1899-1903, Pardee, 19031907, and James Gillet, 1907-1911,
all Republicans. It is one of several
in the Capitol this month.
Another tells the story of Mary
Ellen Pleasant, 1817-1904, a San
Francisco businesswoman and civil
rights advocate who won the right
for blacks to ride that city’s streetcars and ran the "Western
Terminus" of the underground
railroad for escaped slaves. Also on

exhibit are paintings and sculptures by contemporary California
African-American artists.
The caucus’ hearing Thursday
will look at how federal and state
budget proposals will affect programs such as welfare, employment, job training, teen pregnancy, law enforcement and students
grants
The Senate and Assembly elections committees are holding a
on
hearing
Wednesday
Proposition 198, the March ballot
measure that would allow open
primary elections where voters
could cast ballots for candidates of
any political party instead of just
their own.
The next day, the Senate and
Assembly insurance and judiciary
looking
at
committees
are
Proposition 200, which would create no-fault auto insurance in
which an insurer pays benefits to
its customer regardless of fault in
most car accidents.

Wednesday

February 28
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. SJSU Event Center

Job Seekers:

ATTENDANTS

professional attire and resumes
are not required, but are highly
recommended

Career Explorers:
Ot H opon TICKET to ADVENTURE.
I hoover a career with a um II ’f difference at I ’Mimi
Mr fantastic grins th and incic.1
hcdules have created new opportunities for domestic Hight Attendant.
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come with lots of questions.
Take a close look at your
career options. Meet with over

175
ness,

employers from busiindustry,

government,

health, and human services
who are eager to hire for parttime or full-time, summer, coop, internship, volunteer, and
permanent career positions.
EMPLOYER PARTICIPANTS CAN BE ACCESSED VIA INTERNET AT:
http://www.sjsu.edu/depts/career/JOBFAIR.HTML
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